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th itiis)-- crm.Uy ami super pioua lip-itheir annual
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Christmas at Aztrc.

eipnctsd that iuprisps

atd whili stec folk hiivo been
it had bren kfpt fo qiuft, that
the niurrioce t,t Mr. William
and Mirs Maud ti. VVariiig cams as quite
a surprise to their friends.
The ceremony Aa peí fuime J by the Kev, John
K. Cooper, of tha Presbyterian church,
Christinas evening at 7.30 o'clock, at
tha home of the bride's parents Mr, and
Mrs. Wiliiumjll, Waring, in thelpresencc
of only relatives and a few fneuJs,
Miss Maud Warug grew '.o womanhood
111 Sh s J uau county and
is one of its
most succesbtul truchera. She is a true
.ype of lovely American womanhood
and the p- - le if Altec have learned to
love ber for her niuny chaniiug qualities,
but oue aud all regret that they could
not bave her just "Maud," Mr.
is a young man of many noble
qunlities and numbers his frieuos ouly
by his acquamteu Jes. 1'hc l.fDrt joius
their host ot fneuds iu wishing tue.u a
luug and happy married life.

,

! tillMO Mil
Xo, ' l.)cfir old Santa" hag smoothed
4.ou many roúU
"Jujes, cleared the
tborin and Huelles (rotu tou many
pallid (or us to tumour backs up.
on hiiii low. In all if bie mythical life
be baa buen a bright apot. out) to which
the little child, the bright, the pur and
poties, has looked f rotu year to y ear,
xüí)
O.io
llai LrougUl uhei'r to
hear ta pre u apa the olio tune d u r I..K the
year lu.il tilosa hear it tell cheered, aid
we miiI Uuuur part to make the uear oíd
"ui) lü" part and parte! of evtry cniMs
wo cau.
Jlteaü IjiijWhat could appeal more strongly- to
mau'a better ualure, or come nearer falujart to ovei flowing with
ling his
iieavoubora tenderness Iban the
bare foot, half asleep child,
coining iu at break of day boldiug one
coroor of its gown bait way up it
aukka peeui ag aud peeriug into its
.Blocking
aud every corner of the
.room tu eee vthul tiauta Claus baa
brought. Who cau look uu the radieut
light in that (ace aud not bless Santa
Ellis MereClauB the dear old myth.
dith bu: "it iI.b bjuld Claua myth is
to be takeu from ua the ret I ot lüe Christinas n't Itu ought to gi, loo, for thore
is as muco, touudalioii ior bun I a Claus
if
ae for any ol them, prehapH mure,
we take good oiu bl. Js'ichnlus. uo oue
will deny bis identity, and be puses for
the ongiual "KlauB." Or there is
"Kuechl Uupt'il." of Germany, who
dressed and looked much as Mr good
.Haiut doeb, fuvj that he was uuusjally
tall, urjd not so stoul; be cams ou hors-bacaud left gifle (or the good children
.aud a switch for the naughty ones, aud
the naughty unes must have brcu more
uumeroutt tbau they aiu now, lor il
eeiui that the childreu were mortally
afi aid o( him, 'heruai the tweotieth
century youngster nuu'd give all the
expected presenta for one visit with
Santa CIhuh, Orsuppube Me take Kriea
Kriugle, aud look up the etyaiologyu(
11
s
nun vro, ..m u.. a
ui.o
Oermau origin, aud is a corruption of
the beautiful "Christ kiuuitiu," the
Christ child who was supposed to come
bis
dowu the cbimuey, never boIiq
spotless raiment, bringing good giiis
aod thoer whereyur he went.
Christianity is full of beautiful symbolisms that are esbeutial even if they
re not really the thing itself, A tree is
till a tree iu winter, f heu stripped of
its leaves, but the tree that is a thing of
beauty to the bumau eye, o( security
aud peuce for birds, and of shade aud
refuge for the flocks and herds is the
tree that is covered with (oliage. flow
ers and fruit do col rendur il leas at
tractive.
bave beard 01 the magi as
three kicc'H, bringing gifts: there are
plenty ot legenda about these wise men.
and ibey are very beautiful legeuds to o.
iiui so (ar as the Liibio narrative goes
Iheie ibu'i a ay liable to show that they
were' kiugs, 01 that there ware three o:
Iheui; there may have been two or titty.
It is a good plau to deal gently with
these things, it there isn't any ban la
Claua, there is, bevel thelebs, the tpint
jf Chribtmas, o( which he is typical
lLcid ion I any 1'alut-- lime or any
"Out Vtar" or any gladsome "New
Year." 1 bei e never was any "ajiocgi
my 1 uu" and yet there will
cr nny
Lo, judL so long as Kuglieli is read or
poken, i l ni.iy be Hang, but we need
itll these things iu our bubiuesa. Life is
bard enough aud practical eujugh in all
conscience. Lt t ua cherish a few of its
Üubíoiu, eve) if they are delusions."
What man or womau ever felt, in his io- tnost soul bia mother bad "liad" to him
or deceived him by telling of Santa
Claus when he was a child: Years after
heu he hag grown lo manhood, when
Time's hard loeaons bave silvered hio
bair and dimmed his eye, he looks back
rtcaila so ne incident of Santa Claus io
bit own life and a sweet msmoiv of tha
dear mother, who has gone before, filia
bis heart with love and his eves with
but never tha thought of Mother
as u ' deceiver." lie knows it was just
eoiue-ihn.oiii more token of mother-love- ,
iiiui to make bis life brighter aiid
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goiiijr to do away with myths
igns at.d kj rib'.Is then we have attacwe
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ked (he Libia at its moat vital poiot and
knocked seruious aasuudsr, for when
w as there a sermon
that was
No dear
not illustrated by s)ujl-olbold iaau la Claus, you ure here to stay
or when (he otliirs doeert you, the
'kids" und I will be with you.
Mr and Mrs. Ueo. Katbjao received a
jiy Curistiuua present this, Friday,
morniug in the shape of a bright baby
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'A tale of .Christmas Eve" was boauti
fully told by Miss Mary Prewitt. Mlas
Perle Pendleton sang "The Holy City'
ller rich, contralto voi-- e was at its best
aud he was loudly applauded.
Misa Ethel Uaudall recited 'Tot's
Christmas" or 'The, Sober Hat" iu a
mauuer that left 110 doubt in the minds
of the audience as to Utr ability aa an
Theu

thu distribution of
rireseuts. and the conteuls of the beautiful Ireu were eoou iu ihe bauds of the
The survey of the New Mexico and happy aud euger children;
thus ending
Pacific railroud from Kalou to
Ihe most prosperous year known iu the
was completed Saturday, history ot Azleo
Sunday school work.
i'bn purvey haB been in progrera for
several weeks and sixleeu men wnrs eu- Wireless telegraphy seems to have
Lguged iu it.
Chief Engineer Turner come tu slay. Marconi xud bis aeaial-autsays the road will euter Uaton from the
bave beeu telegraphing across the
south and the depot site wi.l probably Atlantic ocean with apparent ease.
bs in the eastern part of town, Kalou Kmg Edward of Euglaud has received
believes I hi', the Frisco people are be- numerous messages aud baa signitled
hind the new road.
his belief in the stability of the inven-liuu- .
This is the line of road that is said to
beheading this way for the Pacilic by
Appeal to youoa Men.
the.way of Toas, down Cauon Largo aud
along the San Juan river to Uluh then
The late Johu P, AltgelJ once made
on to Los Angles or some other Pacific the following tine aud graceful appeal to
coast point.
young men, aud us the day for gojd resoOpening, of the Nile Reservoir; lutions is approaching. The Telegraph
reproduces it aud urges it upon the atTho great Nile reservoir and dam were tention f all of its young rendéis:
opened on December IU, iu the presenYoung uieu life is before you.
Two
ce of the Khedive.
voice s are calling y uu oue coming f rum
The opening ceiemony took place io tha swsmps ot eelfiBhcbBB aud force
the afternoon, when the Khsdive turned where success means death, and the otha key which put the electric machinery er frum the hilltops of justice and progress
iu motiou whereupon the sluice gates where even failure brings glory.
Two
were opened aud a great body of water lights are seen iu your horizon une, the
rushed through them.
fast fading marbh iighl ot power and tha
The Duchess uf Counaught then laid other the slowly rising suu ot humane
the last sloue of the dam.
brotherhood. I wo ways lay opeu for
Il is estimut. d by Lord Cromer, the you one leading to au even lower plane
British agent iu Jbgypt, that the Assouwhere are heard the cries ot debpair and
an dam, which has cost about (l,00U,UO0 Ihe curses ot the poor where manhood
will iucreuse the agricultural earning shrivels and poseessiou tote, down tb
power of Egypt íl3,(X)U,Ubü every year
possessor aud the other leadiug up to
iu other words, that it will pay a per- highlands ot the murniuv, where are
centage of over 100 every twelve months. heard the glad thouls of humanity, aud
The dam will permit the additional
where honest effort is rewarded with
of 1,0UU,0U0 acres, aud it is
d
immortality.
that it will provide an additioua!
"Something will be doing" at Wash
reveuue to the Egyptian government of
iugtoo, iu the atatuhojd mailer, should
$1,JUO,UI)0
a year. Scieutilio Anitrican.
me colorado t uei and iron company.
If the editors of eastern newspapers, the Atchtsou, Tupeka aud Santa Fe and
ouly kuew what silly twaddle their iiock Islaud railioadB send delegates to
reasons are why New Mexico and
the nalioual capital after the holidays
should Dot be admited as states to work tor statehood, Albuquerque
they would stop such stuff. The ig- Citizen.
norance of these writers, as to the terriTbe Officers Elected.
tories, is euough to make a black calf
blusa.
The oflicers elected iu SanJuan coun
ty whose terms begin Jau. 1 1'JiXi. are:
New Mexico E.
(Jrtn)ille Pendleton, Representative;
.The U.S. Civil Service Commiasion J. It. Williams, commissioner 1st die
reports that fur tha year eudiug June tricl; J. E. McCartey, commissioner 2nd
3'J,11X)1Z, there was 11,063 persons appoindistract; J, V. Lujau, commissioner 3rd
ted from its registers. There was 4,092 district; J. E. Elmer, sheriff; Marceliuo
more than was ever before appointed io (Jarcia, probate judge; Joe Prswitt.
a ingle year. Anyone wishing infor probate clerk and recorder; Wm. (J
nation about these positions can secure black, treasurer and collector; Dr. O
it free by writing for the Civil Service C, McEwru, superintendant ot schools;
of the Columbian correspondence col
Boone C. Vaughan, assessor; C. F. Mol
lege, Watbiugton, D.C, The Comuna ly, surveyor.
siona win boia examinations to secure
W, T. Payne of of Deso.oios; Iowa;
young men and women fur tbrae places
Chamberlain
Mediciue
during Mnrch and April, at Albuquer representing
company is io thecouut.v this week, be
que.
Many people do not know that these was a pleasant caller at The Inukx ollice
appointments are made without politi this week.
cal U bucnce aid that a luige bhare of
II ad Met Ills Conq uerer.
them are filed by those having only a
They
lold meal Ueebe's corners of a
common school education, but such is
muu ho, they said, had killed dozens of
uow the cabe,
beats and wildcats and who was Ihe
Next year this time the sign "Railroad most courageous man iu all Teuuessee.
:robsing, look out for the cars when the 1 hat bf I11 con 1 leached bis cabía as I
bell rings" w ill be st arina; us in the face jourueyid along, aud ffuding him sittiug
Hustler Whan we go to A toe.
ou a log at the cate, I slopped for a chat
I tauBuaily mentioned that I had heard
ot bis deeds of prowess aud I tried to
Married.
r.
Edr ard Foster aod Miss Roxy draw bim out, bnt be shook his head
Graves were married at Cedar Hill aud replied:
"Strar-ger- ,
1 jest took a (bird wife to
Christmas Ev9. A reception was giveu
my
hubuiu
about
six werka age,"
them by the groom's parents and an
"v.ellT"
elegant supper was served. Numerous
"Waal, I alius reckoned I had a
presents attested the esteem in which
lot o' courage, but I've lately
powerful
the young folks were held.
we wish "Ed" aod his fail bride a life diskivnied it was all a mistake,"
"Hut what could bave happened to
of continual happiness.
make you think so?"
Fur answer he pointed toward the
One would think Koy Stewart bad
rested bia head on his saddle long cabiu, where he could see his wife standenough to bars learned that
fore ing in the door, aud I was about to say
Christmas a person should be just as sumething wbeu she lifted up ber voice
aud shouted:
good as ba can be."
"Yo, thar, llankf"
" Y yea, Nancy," he answered 4 a be
Holiday Bates.
Forthe UulliUyi tlis Danver aud Kio Orn-d- s stood up.
Sr.tciB will uiake rat of uno (are fur Ui
"vV'aal, now yo' jest hump yo'aulf out
roundi trip bol sou all ixilata iu Culundo
Tlckou t.u Mil, Uacrmbsr 24. 'a. 31 aod Jan. I. to the wood pile and eplil 'bout a cord
o' wood or I'll tan in and throw yo' clean
food to ratura until January 2. lwni.
over the side of this old mounting!"
Cut Bate toChlcaao.
When the old hunter bo bad killed
The Dsuver aud Kio Qrauila will make a scores of bears and rattlesnakes aud
auclal rate of oue (ar plus l M for (tie wildcats and looked upon
pistols aud
round Irlp to Chicago for tlis iuluraaticual
Live stock Kipositiou, Nov. & sud bee. lm aud knives w'thout losing his nerve elung
2nd, wltli a dual luiiH lutviug LUiuaau loo. S for the wood pile without as much as a
The lutorualluual Lira blwik alww la lh
backward glance, I kuew a by ha doubt
graaiaat tu tLe world sod LL.U yar it is i ruo- - ed his couruge.
ile bad found his boas
led ttiar it will Lm srcair aud larger tlian at
last.
altaijUua iff baius
tsc Uetof.
id
tutue raug cattle eiliihii aud wltli lüe ao- aauaJljr boss preitiluuis bsluir ciTersd, tiiure
Notice.
..,.. ..
l)it tmt
will bs a aiiin ooiapctiUoe fruía t Lie Wm
In.!. .4 ilrv
Vitur
aud wots U.aii a.ual luttuwil lu iliaev.ut. bo
all! In.) tbeiu uuj !! pay e.-l- , t, 1 ii,. oi.
followed
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liUiYli, LR47

PROFESSIONAL

The pirkanim y ball lant evening
brought out ''com s" of ever) r..zi, ihape
andoilor. They .altznd,
five stepped, (I'M-- tepped and I don't
remmnbr bow rV they stepped. Any-wsMini IVrle Pi u lleton, aa "I'opay"
and htr dusky " :'.rt, Hurley Pool, took
tho prize after u I, c h mHeks wero removed and dañen u continued till far
into tha " eo ivu' hours"
'
Hurley Pool r pr-- " inlti "Uncle Tom"
without the cabin and attracted unbounded admirt Lwi in bis (traceful execution of,tlie cak"
r
Frank
was the personification of
"Whistíuig Ilufup ' aud was repeatedly
encored. S. (). PiL HstafT
in
a way that forcibl; reininded one of a
"coon" aftor a vin t t a hen-u- i
p aud
Burr the colored
nis of the ball was
gotten up ..more
' goously than thn
Rainbow, His exei'uticn of the watermelon pollta waa h irowning event of
the evening.
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
m rtu a r i r
MnnTUwrcTrDM 111.11
MWIMMIIptJk.UM
iviwAivv

AND HVROSON,
ew Meilce,

A'leo,

y

Knick-Pihoiikc-

EBLKV,

UUui

I)r. km. condit.
PUVSIC1AN AND 8 Lull EON

Altec, New Mel
Calla aniwernd any hear, day

JK.

GEORGE RATHJEN

loo.

et eight

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultura! Implements
Bucgics aud Glags, Mail Orders Solicited.

Bt8JNTHAl

A.

AND SUBUtON,

PHYSICIAN

AZTEC,

two-strr-p- pil

i

FarmingtoD,

Ua. O.

VISIBLE

New Uexioo.

PI1V8ILIAN

t

jriur Lu:kt
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aui uu

J

hvhxuiluiuuUmj

A. U.

11

t
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tl.l
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II,

VJULSUU

a
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B

in Allen Bull. ling.
A.

a

DHFF,

8UU0EON DENT1HT,
Farming too, Mew Moi.co.
Alteo flrit Taeeday In each month.
AiipolottnonU made by mail.

TYPEWRITER

JLP Si

Q

AND BUHOKOM

Faruiiuftou, New.atealro.

J.

.

NEW MEXICO

JLOJULOJULOJUUl

C. McEWEN,

1

PITTSBURG

n.o cms

paiNTs

Callo anwre(J promptly day or night,
UHiue iu
Home Uutel.

12.

S,

W.

a

WILLIAMS

H.

vvvvvmvvvftvvv-OmOtv-

O

B
B

WHITEHEAD,
ATTOHNEY AT LAW.

.... Notabv Public
Famiington, New Mexico,
GRANVILLE

a

... Notabt Public

Will praottce in all Courta of the Territory.

As

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Eto.

i

ATTOKNEY AT LAW.

titee.

B
B

PENDLETON,
.

Dry Goods, Grocories
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

B

New Mexico.

MoCLURS,

AZTEC,

B

0RVEYOR.

MEXICO.

MEW

ABtec, New Meiioo.
All work promptly attended to.

Ths Only Pe fret Machine
Mai:.
--

writior it

Th
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LEGAL NOTICES.

lw rf th operator
fnv
u
stmngpHt

t
all the ituuH
rpid . on.
to all kiurifl of work br
ínTic(Hork--unÍTrsai
typa Bctioii-.in- n
tHiitly ci.
Trbl tin life uf au
goofi, clean work.
Idachinea sold on oasy
who can furulHli food r rl
bond fur ratal otue.
!

--

11I

.y U.nrh aijaptetl
for mbuIatiDK ami
"tioajrd reuorable

.

Notice of Truatee'a sale.
Whereas, Louis A. Harris and V'noie A.
for Harris, hia wife, did on the eight
I May
da
A. D. l'r, make, executaand dulirer to Thoni
lo parti ea aa J. We.t
iymuti
pronuaaory
three
their
Dutes
for tho
once,
prlucipal sum of $uu.ou (MO ) and I.WieO
with Intereat thereon fnrni date at
the rate of teu per cent per annum. And
whereai, aald notes, and each of them, were
ecuredby Deed of Trun, of aald Louis A.
c Harria
and Minnie A. Uarrls, hie wife, to Char-leU. Brewer, Trustee or in the event of hot
ehaence or ieahlllty to aet. then to the then
acting aliaría uf Kan Juau county. New Mexico,
ae surceeaor in Treat, for tne une end henrtit
2UH Wood 5iret,
iiurg, Pa.
of aald Thomas J, Weat, which said Dood of
Trun convoyed. In tiu.l, cortalu real eatam
rheiain UeetllM.I and wna duly recorlel In Hie
curuar 01 naia rau juan county lu book ID at
pegs aa 01 tne neeorusol sata Han Juaa couu
)M
Tebbitibt.NrwWiioo.
IV.
Couuty of Kau Jusu ,
And Wh.rfaa. default has been mads In the
Jnaa A. Jaquea and QrKorlo Jsqnem, Plt'fa pay
msu t r unv ii laid notes for tha sum of
VI.
De nuuursu (S'M1 dnllara. with the luiar.nt
aoconliug to Ui tenor aud according
theron,
Juan Á. ManzaDaroe t at.
thetiaur of said Deed of Trntt.
Id the Iitrirt rnnrt of ilia FiriiUniii.l toAnd
wheraaa
Ded of trust próvidas
Duirtct of Nsw Msxiuo (or the crumy of tliatlu oaae of aald
default in Ihe payment of aald
tHaa Jusa.
any
or
part
luereoror tut llitereitthsre
lii d.fin Jinili, Juan 1 Uanzanarse et noies
The
on, according to tha teuor aud effect ol aaid
ai are nereny notitiod mat a rmiaint ba notes,
then ou the applicatlou lu writing of
been tiled atfli:nt thein id h lustrín I'ouri
nunier or eaiu uotea to soil anil
for thn couiiit of Mao Juaa. rerriiurjr afure- - ma legal
of the premises, aa in laid Deed of Truat
aiu, uní rininir rnsconrt ji. wnicu !sald cane apecineil.
penóme.
Dy asid l.ilDUir Juan A. Jxjuoi
u
Nuw, therefore, I, Charles O. Brewer,
aul Orraorio Jaijuei ttie (snsral ohj. cl of naiil
actloD b.loga elrll action to quiet titlo 10
ai aforeaaid, or iu tne evaut of my absence
real
situated Id th. county of Han iron aaiu nan jtian county or 11. a li r to act,
then
the theu aelliig aherltf of aaid am Juno
Jusd as will more fully appear by reference to
county, as nuccesaor lu truat. as In aaid Dead
me mjiuiisiu men id sanl cause.
And that or
t provided,
1
you
ouderaud by virtue of
enter your appearance iu said
nnlns
theooweraud auttiurlty In me,' or riim, tha
ase ou or before the tweutietli day of January ltt.0, Judgment will bo retwlered agaiuat man aciiug it sria 01 aaiu Ban Juaa coanty aa
auocuaaor lu trust) ve.tad by vnu of said
yo In paid cau.e by default. Plalntill
Atine, 01 1 run, aun at tus request ol the legal
torney. UraiiTille Peudlnioo, ixtat ollice
holder of aald aotea in wrifluir exnreaaed. sill
lilao. N. M.
for nal and sell, after toar weeks pulilio
oiler
In wllur. whereof. I have here'-ntnet tny
hand aud heal uf anl Court at Hants Ke, New notice ahail have been giveu, ai public auction
for ra.li
baud, at the front doir of the Punt
ideilco, this 1st day of JieoaiaOer. A. ii. laüü.
Office in the luwn of Atteo. in the county of
A.M. liKHoLliE, Clurk.
ItiealJ
Avrriioryoi new aiexico at
muumiiuii
the
hour of eleven (11) o clock a. tu. ou batur- aay
aay
or j.tu try A. u. 1X13. all
uio
itn
Notlee.
ei ins real estate in aaiaiieeu of truat couvvy
Last will and teatemant of David Calleu,
....V . ucu mm iuiiu.i, vwij
Lou flfieeu 115J, aliteeu 1J, ssveuteen 17 J
deceaaed.
To liin It may concern:
slghtsen 1J aud niuteen IB la Block twenty
Nutlee Is ha rol) 7 given that I L. C Grove, three 111 li.
..r a...
i '.tni
the tuwn of A
Clerk of the probate court iu and for Han (Juan Juaa and Territory uf Newet.ee.
aocordlug
county, New Menuo terriloiy, have aet theft, to the recorded plat thereof, Mexico,
all
aud
ditch
and
day of January ltiJ, aa the day for proving the water rights, belonging or appertaining
laat III and tuetoment uf aald David allou, thereto, together with all aud lingular
the
deceaaed.
hereditaruenlanud api'Ulletianre ihere- Given under my hand aud the eeal of said uoio ueiougiug
or in any las aptinrtaluiug
Court Una loth day of Novtmlwr A. I). V'l
Aud all the e.iate, right, title. Iniara.t. i,r,....r
(
fbalj
b, . KOYh. Pp.bau t lerk.
ly
claim and deuiuud nhatauevar
posaaimons.
11
Joe fruwiu, Liuputy.
of lua .hid Lula A. Harris snd Minnie A
liarrla, lu wife, tholr heirs exacutoia, aduilu
anil to auid proerly.
Veloutad de David Cullau latratora ator aaalgu.ia
Totameute
'aled Altec. New Mexie..,. tl... 'i.io. .1.
iinuilo.
W. 1n.CIU UBI
U U. I JUJ,
A xulnee Importe:
( UAHLr.H (i. IIKKWKK, Trustee.
For eata se Ua aviso, que yo L. C. Grove,
Fint puhllcaiion Due. lb. IjmJ.
Laat publicatiou .lau. It, lja.
ban Jumu y 'leriiorei u .NquTa Mejioo, ha
l
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THE CHEAP CASH STORE

A EULL LINE OF
n, Corn, Oats, Eto., Kept on Hand.

Kecived,

Navnjo Blankets In stock. New Uoods ConiUntlj
sLsre of your patmnage aolluited.

ATE

liAIiOWAliK AND
FURNITURE

....,,;,.

..!vNrH.m'

to r bi nn io tonu J uau count v.

"ted, Hay aod Grain Constantly

oil Hanti

Why I Chu and Uo TJndei'Roll Durango
No clerk hire

lighting

e

rtr-tal- o

A

C. G. BREWER

;

hihi

GENERAL IJERGHANDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

II y

lnurance rates are

:

No reuts to pay No expensive

lower

csll aud s couvinced.

Franlí N Frakcs
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Daiart Land, F.nal Proof.
Publication.

Notice for

U. 8. Land Office, Hants Fe. N. M

UKUVE.

September lu, lvu.
hereby given that William H.
' llllams or Aarec ban Juan counly, N. M. haa
Hied uotice of Intention to make Proof ou
Public hule.
hia
rlaun No.
for the N K1. NE'.
Notioa U borcljy irlven that I tha UDdprBla- - Hej
17 T. SO N., H 11 W. before the
I'rolmte
uru win, r Yirmeor i LHt.un.ri
hq mnll at
at aneo, n. m., od the Bth day of Novem
jubilo alti tJ tin- hltsTtieot bl il.r for ChIi ou ciera
ber, tuni.
the prmiuvw.il oí ISInrman
awonur tin Flora
no intuina me ronowiug wltneiaea to prove
r isia precinct .in. h iu baa Jtuu ctmntv, Nw
tiin tMiuiulete irrlxatlou aud recluuiailou of
MtvITUOU ttlMp'tlt flHT OÍ JaMltlttrv 151:4
t)iiM
HlrveuM. Wagsouer. 'olaiiubua V
ttiiinliel aa.i nuy turen balt- - of iimt ciittlnir saldlainl:
Haker, Hev'n pod, James A. Juhustone all of
airnitt
oro much tburaof an shall be
now jiixico.
aivu,
ay to satiMfy tho syuui jf 47. :u dobt,
He
Manukl R. Ollao, Ueglater,
fot xo it tool uu1ur luiu iorucioaure attiut
tunttiiiw it tUMifi.
ji?eu iuhI.h uiv lian.l this liJ dar of n.v,
C'Uib-rllnj.
. Le. I10HI.8,
Lifu KieouUir.
By

tSeaU

Jf e 'it
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SPACE.

lO

Enables us to offer our old customers, in far greuter
assortments, the class of merchandise they have always
bought of us, and we have stretihtened every department
by the addition of HIGHERGRADES which our former
limited quarters, though then the largest in Durango did
not permit us to currv.
The same .sterling principals that have held and will
keep on holding our old stand-byshould apjieal to, and we
hope will attract many new customers to the

j

,

FAMOUS

INCREASED

la

s

-

New Famous Store

VS

hr

X

ut-- c

This store is not like other stores its progress is
rapid; you want to get bttter acquainted with our methods;
the Maple, the quality, the valu; we sell is commanding the
attention of men and women who dress stylish and well; the
stocks are larger, th.: choice wider.
We have stepped higher on all the cxperi-nc- e
of our
past, and give you the ripened knowledge of goods, of
styles, of markets; this means big economy to you.
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Segale & Co.,
Propristore.

Denver, Coloraoo
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Branch.
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Cigars Always
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Rachofslcy

Sleet
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bUHSCItlPriON RATKS:
Puily and Hridny,
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Kouility oiii y .U Uj jtl punt ), p r year .,
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Billiard aud Pool Tables In Connec- tlou. I all and ans us.
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The CbriatuiHS trse at the Prisbyteri.
an church last evening brought out an
audience so htu" fiat lin
tefore the
exercised tegHn, standing rooiu was at a
premium. '1 he programme brjHn with
tli beautiful ixiuk. "All II nil the King,"
Next came sciigs aud recitations by the
eo tots" rendered in a way that
great credit upon their faithful
teacher, Mrs. J. K. Coopor.
The songs aud recitations by Miss
jessie Cooper's class were especially

tf--M-
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Thrrp are any tiiimVr of young men
who tari out to f'l rl h ty buying

lottery tl

.

A
ano has lirolrn out In tha
A hot
Mexican statu of Tabasco.
timo ta anticipated.
i)l

A lady of 40 has aokoil $73,100 for
lamagoij affwtloria. What would sha
have doLiandod at 20?

The aront of the moth ball botraya
the man who pretend hi fall overcoat U just from the tailor.
Nearly every country town cow ha
Its rarolval queen, and ahe la Rener-!Inil right If her picture tells the

y

truth.
The proposed l'iilted State of Europe might be the lueana of driving
William Waldorf Aator Into exile
again.

Pr. Newell I.'wlght Holli advocates
devoting 30 minute each day to laughter. We'll try It after we aecure some
hard coal.
Kirkvllle. Mo., farmer ovni
old. How did
mulo that la 34
lie happen to let the Ilritlsh remount
geuta get past?
A

ft

r

The cabio reports that the sultan
has resolved to reduce his harem
Suppose the Inmates form a
union and strike?
Over In Australia sheep are selling
for a shilling a head. The Australians
had better watch or the meat trust
will bo getting after them.
As betwixt

a blushing bride chew-

ing spruce gum and a blushing brldo
inom chewing tobacco, give us the
atwuut boon of Ingle blessedness.
Nearly all of the new plays aro
first tried In Washington. It Is figured
that whatever a department clerk will
tand for Is good for a long run
It appears that certain members of
the South Omaha school board have
been selling their votes for $1 apiece.
That's almost as alow as working for
a living.
The king of Slam has a very small
Handing array, less than 12,01)0 men.
When he wants to attract attention to
comethlng numerous he points to the
royal harem.
Prof. Howerth If Chioago, says no
'woman should allow a nm.i to call her
'hUl' .11 lout reference ito the custom eMfctir.
before uu entered his
jHofessIocat den.
The National Household Economics
convention should take note of the
fact that a Chicago woman has Just
vanquished a thief by using a feather
(luster as a weapon.
It Is still pretty hard to get grouchy
old men who don't like the boys their
(laughters have selected as future husbands to agree that arbitration la a
good thing In all cases.
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lio
Inhabit tho mou ;. t linoiis rei;':ou:i. They
spend their livin delving for the gold
h i; n

:i

u

e

I

us

pre

'e
vhleh almost Invariably
from
their rong'i, toil stained hninls to curb h the plrero'y rich. They lire ust'd
to danger. It Is a part of their lives.
A promising
lalin, half way up the
mountain side, must r.ot bo abandoned
O. tba cointrr fond' at the farther nd
It runs up bill and down.
because a qnaitor of a mile of thick
Away from the woods ami the rl'lr-timber near it has been hurled down
brook
Into the caron by an avalanche the
To the tollln.
town.
previous winter
Hut. b"t of all, whn you re tired and
They take
the
sick
thanee of snow slides as they do that
Of th nnlT haunts of mn.
of warming giant powder, and picking
If ynu follow It back. It will load you
out missed shots. Daily they snow-rho- e
home
To th woods and fields agnln.
across the (rati; cf avalanches,
St. Nicholas.
aklng the risk knowingly. Nothing
but the event Itself will stop them, and
then the end cf all rinks for them.
"It Is not so ninth what the mountaineers are In their daily lives that
make them remarkable.
It is what
they are capable of when a crisis
r rises. If a comrade Is overcome by
Dy TEMn.K PAIUEY.
noxious vapors and falls In the stope
(Cryrleit, loot, by Dailt Sroal I't'ai.ismso Compast )
or drift, or is Imprisoned in a burning
As the Small Girl with the nuffles can't write to hlra and tell him she Is mine, or burled in a slide. It Is amazfaced the Captain In the early morning sorry, for he didn't tell her where he ing Bnd pathetic to witness the
light, he was again haunted by a re- was."
thatTs shown by the mounsemblance which had startled hlra the
"The Idiot," breathed the Captain, tain miners. They rush to the assistance cf unfortunates, laying Uon
night before when he had met her on whose face was white and set.
the hotel porch.
The Small Girl slid down from bis their own lives with absolute disregard. No risk Is considered when
He had worried through a restless
knee and faced him wrathfully.
night and had come early to walk up
"You shan't call him names. He's there Is the slightest chance of rescue
for a comrade, or of even the recovand down the beach and watch the my very own father."
green waves, with hesvy, miserable
Into the Captain eyes there came a ery of a burned, or mangled, or frozen
eyes, and listen to their maddening look which the Small Girl did not un- thing for a woman to mourn over."
monotone.
derstand. He caught the small hands
MARK TWAIN'S FIRST EARNINGS.
And all at once he had come upon In his and drew her to him.
the Small Girl. She was barefooted
"Suppose we write mother a 'letter
Made After Deliberation Worthy of a
and stood where the waves, shallow and ask her to come down."
Philosopher,
and foam flecked, touched her toes. Her
"Here?"
While traveling
recently,
Mark
Inflnltestlmal skirts were gathered up
"Yes." The Captain took out a note
In a small bunch behind, and more rufbook and tore a leaf from it Then he Twain was asked by a friend and fellow passenger H he remembered the
fles than ever were In evidence. Her
first morey he had over earned.
hair was twisted up Into a knot on top
"Yes," answered Mr. Clemens, pufof her head. And now the Captain
fing meditatively on his cigar, "I have
knew why he was haunted. Somebody
x.
a distinct recollection of It. When 1
else had worn her hair that way.
vwas a youngster I attended school at a
Somebody who had looked like this
place where ths use of the birch rod
small maiden.
was not an unusual event. It was
Hut his reflections were broken In
t
against the rules to mark the desks In
upon rudely, as the Small Girl rushed
m. m s i
6
any manner, the penalty being a fino
straight at him and clung to his white
of $3 or public chastisement.
trousers with sand soiled hands.
"Happening to violate the rule on
"It was a bigger wave," nhe shiverone occasion, I was offered the altered. "And I am awfully afraid of the
big ones."
native. I told my father, and, as he
seemed to think it would be too bad
With a sudden rush of memory the
for me to be publicly punished, he
Captain gathered her up in his arms.
gave mo the $.". At that period of my
Somebody had clung to him once In
existence $3 was a large sum, while
Just that frightened way, and somea whipping was of little consequence,
body's curls had blown across his lips,
" (here Mr. Clemens reand so
and he had kissed them. He put the
flectively knocked the ashes from his
Small Girl down suddenly.
cigar) "well.Jie Anally added, "that
"Did you get wet?" ho asked soliciwas ho. I earned my first 3."
tously.
"No," she whimpered, "but It came
op to my knees and It looked so deep."
The Sweet, Long Days,
He sat don on a piece of driftwood
The aweet. long days wh
the morning
breaks
and took tier on his knee.
"Why did you come back?"
Over
In
mountains
rose
the
and gold.
"It's too early In the morning for
the shadow linger on vale and
wrote the note with a hand that trem- Whenlakes,
little girls to be out alone."
And t.e Mftenrlnw tints field and wold,
Over the child's face there ran a bled, while the Small Girl watched
1 h nuiii'n. r n .y when the pasture land
him curiously.
ripple of mischievous laughter.
l.les i!.iw' ' "ith l!ali!llg beiieath the
"What does It say?" she asked when
"Mother doesn't know," she gurgled,
'
'
It was fdlded.
and clasped her small bands ecstaticalWhen the u r
wa.'ili up on tha pebbly
"It says, 'Come down.' "
Flriiii.l,
ly. "I ran away."
And trie liii'e ripi'lc li tip and run.
She opened It, looked at the scrawlAt the flash of her blue eyes the
hand of memory tugged once more at ed characters, and was satisfied, al- The sweet, long daya when the children
though she could not read It.
the Captain's heart.
Play
Merry and sweet as th day Is lonif.
llut what it really said was:
"She's asleep," went on the Small
"Margaret:
Fate led roe to the Driving the cows, and tossing- - the hay.
Girl, "and pretty soon sho will wake
And aliiKing many a snatch of aong.
up and say, "Margaret, Margaret, darl- beach, where we had been together in When
mother Is busy from morn till eve,
' "
those first days, and brought to me
ing
And father la earning-- the children'
bread ;
The Captain stopped her. "Is your your second Belf, little Margaret. It
has been such a long time, dear. Sure- In every task when a prayer they weave
name Margaret." he asked excitedly.
For blessings to rest on each little
ly after all these years there Is noth"Ye-es,said the Small Girl.
head.
The sweet, long days when," though trou"Is your mother's name Margaret, ing to keep us apart? Come.
ble may come,
"Jack."
too?" he went on.
the Small
Girl laborously
She nodded and then gasped as the
We bear th trouble In trustful cheer
Captain caught her In his arms and climbed the bluff the Captain watched For ever In God Is our constant home.
A refuse and abetter from grief and
her out of sight. Then he paced restheld her very close and kissed her.
fea r.
lessly up and down, up and down.
"Margaret Ilurton?"
long- - day
which our Father
At last he say a woman down the The aweet,
So many questions for such a Small
aends.
beach coming, her figure
Girl to answer.
Foretaste and pattern of daya to be
"Yees;" the Small Girl was a little by the ascending morning mists. He la the time when the measure by day
tired of so much emotion which she went to meet her, his eager eyes takAppealing to Colored Passenger.
"My
did not understand.
father' ing in the beauty of her her curls
Alexander Southern Thweati tells
gathered up in the old way, her cheeks
name was Jack," she volunteered.
this on his rivals and himself: "We
"How old are you?" ho asked, sud- pink with the hurry and excitement
all were working our hardest to trav"Margaret."
denly.
el to a certain point In Arkansas and
"Jack."
"Six." was the proud enswer.
There was only a minute for a silent the usual exhibits were made, every
"I knew your mother once," he said
greeting, and then the Small Girl came passenger agent swearing his was the
quietly.
"When I was up In heaven?" asked upon the scene. Her mother called to shortest route. I took the chairman
aside and said to him: 'Look here;
her before Bhe reached them.
the Small Girl piously.
"Run back and get my parasol, you don't want to take any short
The Captain nodded, rnd the Small
route. See what you miss! Don't
darling."
Girl settled herself to listen.
"The red one," shrieked the Small you travel every day. Take the long"Tell me about It," she said. "Was
Girl, "and can I cany it over my est route and have a look at tho counshe a little girl then?"
try. I'll take you by way of
and
"She was very young and she had head?"
, etc' naming half a dozen cities
"Yes, anything you want."
curls like yours, and eyes like yours."
The child danced out of night, and 'and give you all a good time, and
"Everything like me but her nose,"
land you at your destination nearly
broke in the Small GJrl, with her hand Mrs. Burton turned to the Captain.
as B(xn as If you travel by air lines.'
"Does she know?" she asked.
It caught him, and I got the doljr..
"No," he said.
tlo:i. The short route never catones
"Why did you come back?"
"Because I am your husband and Sambo." New York Tress.
her father, dear. I should not have
gone."
The American Iron "Plant."
CT-- V
IxU ..$r?
"But I sent you away," she said
The Englishman was being propwearily, and the tears trickled down erly surprised at tho rapidity with
her white cheeks. "How can you for- which the sky scraper was going up.
give me?"
"Deah me!" he exclaimed, "It seems
He sat down on the driftwood beside as if your buildings grow as rapidly
her and drew her head down on his as your maize."
broad slioulder.
"Yes," replied the westerner
"Because I have such a 'lovely
"and tho process of rais" he said.
ing them Is much the same."
Into her eyes came the same flash
"Fawney! Won't you explain furof mischief that be had seen In the ther?"
Small Girl's.
"Well, you see, we Just get an irou
plant, put it In tha ground, have the
"She told you I said that?"
"Yes, and It gave me courage."
street sprinklers water It, and in a
r
Down the beach came a bobbing fig- month or six weeks the
Is
ure submerged In a red silk sunshade. full grown."
And,
When the Small Girl reached them
taking another breath, the
she wa evidently mu"h uplifted by cousin from overseas managed to bethe sight of her mother with her head lieve It.
agnlnbt the Captain's coat.
Mrs. Burton swept her up In her
Cornelius Vanderbilt Memorial.
"U your tame Margaret?" he asked,
Mrs. Cornelius
arms and put, ber on the Captain's
excitedly.
Vanderbilt
has
placed a window In Trinity church,
over her own diminutive affair. "My knee.
Newport, as a no mortal to her
nose Is like my father's."
"It's your father, dear," she said.
Involuntarily
Tho window represents a Chrls-tloBurton waited for a cry of rapture,
the Captain's hand
knight seated mid holding In bis
went up to his own fueo. "Oh, no," he but tho Small Girl was not alive to
cried.
dramatic situations. She kissed him right hand a sword, nnd in lis left a
"You don't know," said the Small calmly, and then stroked his ht'id.-ioniihleld, upon which la a cross, resting
on the left día-eGirl arrogantly. "Mother said It was. nose with admiring f.u;;er8.
And I hav-- my father's lovely dlsp'sl-Hon"We really have very nice noaea,
A Sole-nfather," the giggled.
Warning.
"I)ld the say that?" demanded the
Sift said tu.it tha Kcthlaris
Captain.
Knew All About It.
alvtas ate their giandl'utliers Just us
Wed.-rl"Yes. Hut he went away."
What makes you think i iiou us lliey heii, in,, old and began
"W hy (11 he go?"
who Just moved In next to tell lurg stories.
the Captain. the wld-i"He and ü,i,t,.r ha I u quarrel. It d.mr
chli Ileus? Mr. Wederly I
I
Rjther a Soiuii Trouble.
dreadful f ir i i ;
to quarrel,"
uá tailing to her aero
tbe hack
pru.eele l (,
Thj trouble Willi ;tij l.n.' iiofcg i
all CM virtuously. fot eit to day and be told me how I
"I hurí do It. And mother sent him (:: ht to rl.e my little glil. Chicago that lit hot we .ih r tin y are ;t tJ
r, aiij a' e D..;,y
and he mt to
lut.it.
pa-.i-

ru-hl-
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Complaint Is enterpd against the rector of an Episcopal church In New
York that he sleeps too much. That
is trenching upon the privileges of the
j arUhluuers In the pews.
Austria Is trying to legislate a

set-

tlement of the language question, but
to a non linguist It would seem that
reace and the Polish tongue were

jretty nearly Incompatible.

The Castellanes are having more
trouble over tbelr debts. Ah, why
will these tradesmen who belong to
the canaille Insist on vulgarly trying
to get what Is coming to them?
One of Haytl's revolutions ha

been

taken aboard the fulled Slates cruiser

Clnclnr.atl and will be landed on mime
other Island. This may be good for
I.'aytl, but what about tho other
herd of from
to
buffaloes la
ranging In one of the most Inaccessible regions of Colorado. We hud
missed some of the members of the
order of late and didn't know where
they were.
A

40

50

Thli Is the royal month for diseases
tüat the patent medicines can cure
and t!.e cereal foods prevent. It Is
also the season when the doctor can
devote their rneiglca to the collection of oi l ac"otit ts.
Mrs. Callaway of Ohio has discovered a new way to get a new stove. She
beaked a brick In panolerie Instead of
(dl, and applied the match. After that

er husband couldn't question the
of partly refurnishing
the
hite hen.

1

Application has been made by 10
bicyclist
permission
to
í'utlr hcHi Into t ie United
states from Canaria free of duty. Why
Numerous
rot?
Individuals with
v heels are admitted to this country
t
tn.uually w
charge.
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The editor
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Tailor

the Important fact that
iwiiiounct
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"V.'h-'It. ruines to lowrri:;ht
vi
Moiimmss among snakes," said a man
from Arkansas. "I v ii put the water
moernsln Bcnli.st every oilier kind oT

:
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"The hard.

of the

Tou wntit nrvr-- tlilnk th.it th. ruiihtiy
roxit.
l.a
From Hi till! to th stnr. cm-Bo lona In a boy with nn arrunil to do
And another buy to rrt.
Ton run navrr rheum bow sb'irt It Is
From th farm to th froaen iionl.
Kor how vry much further it niniys Is
To the school huune Just be) oml.

ay,

' h.y

ivloccosin Snake Is
One of the Most Vicious

to
ICntbciini'
i.iys a
the ti'lrc.s cf t':c mountain!.
Knun
Huí ait lelo, wliili r.pii'ni.T in tho Ilin

1

Tho ru't.in ni T'irky h.n wrlíton
tl: y ray, oa hypocrisy. Ci-r- t
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Anil up to til t'tlilii t'y Hip vilinre at.'t.
And thi- church with lis ilie ni IhkIi.
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riiahe iii earth. I was reading a sMry
about the snakes of Martinique, and It
seems that they are afllh ted on the Island with a rather bad brand of
frakcR, snakes that really go around
looking for trouble. I could not liotp
thinking that the Martinique reptile
nnist be related In some way to thc
vicious water moccasin which Is to be
found in the St. Francis basin, up In
Arkansas. They are savage, and what
Is 'worse and more of It.' they seem
to have organized for offensive and defensive purposes. There are millions
upon millions of these snakes In tho
basin of the St. Franrh river between
the Sunk l ands and the mouth of the
river, a few miles above Helena. I
have seen the lakes aiwe with them.
I have known of Instances where it
would be Impossible for a farm hand
to water his horses after his day's
work on account of the snakes. The
makes fed In the edges of the lake
during the evening, and as soon as an
effort would be made to water the
horse at a certain place they would
rrake a charge on that particular
place, wriggling In from the lake in
great numbers. They seemed to re

THE

LOGIC

OF

THE

SABBATH

One Day In the Seven Should Be Kept

Free From Work.
I believe in the
Sabbath day. One day In seven should
be kept holy from work and sacred to
man's primitive paradise of leisure.
I am no Puritan pietist or even Sabbatarian in any severe sense, but hold
that this Is one of the greatest of all
human institutions, and that the command to keep it as a day of rest Is
written in our physiological constitutions. If need be, it may be kept in
sleep, man's great restorer. Monday
our nerves and brain must be refreshed, and we must start a new
weekly rhythm on a higher plane than
we closed the old one. The mental
scenery must be changed. The brooder's overthought must have enlarged
our plana and given us both momentum and direction. What form the rest
cure should take differs perhaps for
each person. I go to church, but my
neighbor should perhaps spend the
day In tho fields with children, In
music, In books, but for all there
should be peace, tranquillity, repose,
surcease of worry and relaxation. In
no land should the Sabbath be so hallowed as in this land of hustle, tension
and Amerlcanltis. 0. Stanley Hall, lu
Alnalee's.
As a psychologist,

Terror for tha

Lata Senator Vance.
During tho last term of the late Senator "Ze'i" Vance of North Carolina n
man noted at the capital and throughout tho South aa a wit, hi was met
walking down Pennsylvania avrnc
about 2 o'clock one winter morning by
MaJ. E. n. Pope.
Scenting a senatorial poker party
somewhere or else a lat supper at
Chamherlin's, MaJ. Pope, with feigned
seriousness, said:
"ilood morning, Een.itcr, Isn't It a
liii'e early for you to be taking a
sfi--

draw le i the Senator, wl'n
Southern dignity, "It is very
i.'Kiia1 for me to walii about Wuthlug-Uat ttU I.uur."
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gard of the hermit, and slew caribou
by the score.
Last summer he was In Scotland,
and while roaming over the moors one
( ay lost his way. At length he espied
a little cottage, and making for It
inquired for directions and asked if
he could not be accommodated with
something to eat. His hostess,
a
motherly Scotch body, at once set
about getting him a "snack." and, like
ull rustics, during the course of her
preparations deluged him with questions.
"An so ye're fraa America, ye say?"
she Cnally Interjected.
"Happen yo
ken my son, Sandy McNeil? He's
been over there mony a year."
"I think not," replied the visitor,
wearily. "You see America Is a very
large place. Where does your son
"At Waubagun water taulc," replied
the dame.
Strange freak of chance! A habituó
of Fifth avenue was made the link of
communication
between the lonely
mother and her equally lonely son,
oeparated from each other by half the
Distance around the globe.
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Among the latter was a translation
of some of the enistles of St. Paul. Financial Contract Security Co.
the existence of which was unknown We pajr t per cent. Interest IiEltlttlT B MAIL.
to scholars, and which Is of great
w " mcfadpkn ,ox,
value, as ihe dialect In which it Is TAX ID ERT.Í 1ST tduuer,
HiKiMMlprlc.
paid fur raw fura, heada. Mo. lf,;iu-- , Olmiuiju at.
written was spoken during the lli'e of
Christ.
"'"NO f"r f lITof SKCOvn-ItANVIM I
11 wnl pay tou.
hslKIMKMH.
Among other treasures discovered L.IIULinO,
RLSCHENUtKu) A CO., bJt liilh BU, Lwuer Ool
were fragments of the Pentateuch. In
the Samaritan
tongue, an Arabic Fidelity Savings Ass'n
ovar fkO
translation of the 78th psr.lm, seventy, 6KND KOll a I'KK CKN 1'. lKl'0-t- l PA-- .'milita
llOOK
seven pages of a hitherto unknown
or
Known
of
muki
commentary in the old Syralc toncue. fiTílVF
OAUI 1J atuve, lurnaee Trrratufa. (Itii.1. A.
and several psalms and eleven pages AULLEN, IMÍ Lawramx l.,irOeu.or. 'Iüoua TA.
of the Pentateuch, written in Greek.
our Kuraery stook-- "
AHFNT - WauUd to
and dating back to the 11th century
ltiilucauianta u iu..ail hiuuu,
NOKTHtKN
(JO.,
lfc3V,K,
OOiA.
Baron Marschall. tho Uerms.n am
bassador to Turkey, has shown much POULTRY, ECGS,
BUTTER
GAME WASTED
interest in this discovery, and it Is bliip U k iiiMl huuH
tunl
vuut ynu Ui hiKbtit
ü.
said that the sultan has granted him Erlrn and (utk returns,
Ji. tl'l't.L, 10JU iiw
IuTr, Colu.
permission to send the manuscripts
to Berlin, with the obiect of havlnc Trunk's Prescription for
Iná'ses'ian &, Cys- them carefully examined by the best rgrjsij
cure all ayminoiu. ramnvxa ma
r'l"cl
r
r
biblical scholars In Europe. Stray
caiweol hra.l,;u, pulpilaUouoI llu. l,ert,
baTln..a nj t lnnlnn ( U.o .l..iii.,-ulx.lneraj
Stories.
anywhera for II. ul a bolUa. TltUMk ÜKOA.
r.
C

SpiH-m-
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Colo., Liepu

"Ah. I Bee," replied Maj. Pupe, backing water, as It. were,
J
krlo how it is myself."
"Majah Pope," said the statesman,
"I long ago vanquished Insomnia. It
is quite true that sometimes I go to
bed and can't sleep. Then I get up
and take a good stiff dt im of corn
whisky. I go back to bed, and if sleep
doesn t ccme Immediately I get up and
take another dram. I r,o back to bed,
and then, if I see tha'. Tleep is still
backward about coming to me, I'll get
up and take a great bljt dram. Anl
do you know, Majah Pope, after I've
had five or six drams of corn whisky,
I don't care a rap If I never go
to
sleep.

Lhju-ve-

41.

Wanted a Miracle.
It was a bluff spoken F.ngllshman
who was consulted as to the warming
Oi' a church during the cold
weather.
"Give me JÜU a year," said he, "aud I
will guarantee to 'eat this church."
On the steamboat this summer Hev.
George JacKson of Edinburgh gave to
a fellow passenger this story, which
he vouched for:
An English farmer had a number of
guests to dinner, and was about to
help them to some rabbit, when ho
discovered that the dish was cold. Calling the servant, he exclaimed, "Here,
Mary, take this rabbit out and 'eat
It, and bring it back a little "otter!"
Indian Merchant a Visitor.
One of the most interesting foreign
Isitors to Washington Just now 13
J. N. Tata of Bombay, India, a
t
prince, manufacturer,
philanthropist, scholar and philosopher. Mr.
'lata is known in every great cornmor-- (
lul center of the world becauso of hl3
ast business interests. He is a Par-seby birth, that historic, race the
Members of which believe In Zoroaster aud ere cornu.oiily called fire worshipers. He Is a personal friend of
Mr. Foster, ex secretary of state, by
whom he was entertained at an
din in r tho other ev nlig.
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very interesting manuscripts
have been discovered In the vault of
the Jt in I and Kcbar mosque, in. Damascus. Relying on an ancient tradition, which said that important documents relating to the early Christians
were stored there, certain Biblical
scholars requested the sultan to let
them search the vault, and after considering the matter for a year and
being assured
by oriental
scholars
that there were no ancient documents
in the vault relating to the Mahometan creed, he Anally gave his consent.
As a result a thorough search was
recently made and many valuable
manuscripts were found. These were
taken to Constantinople, and an examination showed that among them
were several fragments of the Old and
New Testament In the ancient Syralc
tongue, as well as portions of a translation of the Old and New Testament
in that Syralc dialect
which was
spoken iu Palestine in ancient times.
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Old Turkish Mosque
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Strange Chance Proves
the World Is Not So Vast
"1 have a cousin In America.
No
floubt you have met hlra. He lives in
Topeka, Kan."
Few are the voyagers to the other
side who have not bumped égalnst
some such assertion and then fallen
under suspicion of being themselves
unknown, since the provincial mind
of the foreigner cannot realize that
the Western hemisphere Is slightly
larger than a parish In Kent.
And this, apropos of the fact that
some years ago a certain New York
man who happens to bo a "mighty
hunter before the Lord," Journeyed to
HrltUh Columbia in search of big
game. While sojourning at Winnipeg
he expressed a desire to bag some
caribou, and a friend who knew the
country thoroughly advised him to go
to Wauhagun, a station on a branch
of the Northern Faclflc.
"There is nothing but a water tank
'.here," said his friend, "and only one
man in the whole section, a Scotch
recluse, who looks after the tank; but
he Is a superb guide, and as he has
only one train a day to watch out for
be will give you all the sport you
want."
The New Yorker went, won the re

lio

IM-tk" Sunny 'I'm
fall H r rem k !). If o.i v. ii t to
I'll--- . 1'itti
p.( pumo (d OUT lib
W liter Ili
güt
Jl.ll V i.i ,l e t
to be aliont It
wrlf to 7' i 'i Cl ni.
For
ll'lil ün.;, lieu-vrr- .
F. It. f.l (IU) MaJ" :U-.Colmado.
mm-cq;i
I.cadlniT Man- - I
be made If you will let me d i 1. mil (.
w
h
don't
Bilslnesq Mnnai;iT- -l
you do, Just so you leave me alone.
u
Dt rUM E

sent It rs nn encroachment upon tliclr
r!;;!its and no amount of 'shooting' or
chunking would rliivo them
They won'd simply rliok" the rirlnk-irplace. I have seen this sanio thing
happen a number of '.lines. Of course,
to tako tho
It would to nercsf-nrhorse elsewhere for watering purposes.
They are exereniely poisonous, and I
1 ave heard
of many Instances where
the moccasin bite kllle t animals. Dogs
In that part of the country frequently
dl as the result oí being bitten by a
water moccasin. They are not bad
about running away when they are In
l flock. In fact, tho running had better be on the other side If It happens
to be either near the beginning or at
the end of the snake season, for they
really seem to be more vicious and
more petulant. If I may say it, at the
extremes of tho season than at other
times. I suppose thero Is some natural reason for the fart. At any rate,
it Is a fact. Comlrg back to the point
I will put the particular brand of Arkansas water moccasin to which I have
íeferred against anything In the reptilian line to be found In Martinique,
cr In any other place, for that matter, for I really believe they are the
Most desperately vicious snakes on
the face of the earth." New Orleans
Times-Democrat-
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Tigress and Lion in
a Fierce Encounter
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Thero occnrr.l the other day in the'
nrct:a of New York's most Important
lid animnl thow a fnht lietwcn two
Jiiiicln tnonftrchs that was
Ihrilllri; v.iiilo It lasted, haviin In a
terribly mangled condilion both
one of whom will prohnbly
die. Rmm-d- , a massive lion, nnd Anna,
a
were the participants in
the bloody strife which was hrotirJit
on hy Komoo yawnliiR Impolitely In
the lady timer's face dining a lull In n
rehearsal.
The trainer hnd led a number of
animals Into the arena and placed
them on their stools. Then ho left
the circle for a moment during which
time the mlschler was wrotiRht.
Romeo got down from hlg seat and
walked past the other animals ever
to the tiger's Bide. He stopped directly In front of Anna nnd languidly
yawned. Quick as a flash she sprang
at the lion's throat. Romeo tossed his
head and avoided the teeth and while
Anna was recovering her balance he
leaped upon her. sank his teeth Into
her flank and bore her down. She
pot a grip on one of his legs while
both of them struck blow after blow
with their paws on each other's body.
The other animals howled and roared,
yet, strangely enough, none of them
moved from his place, they seeming
to be fearful for their own safety.
When the trainer returned the fight

.

Creek nt ro!I.r lint In Hn g"Uln'
pinclirnl?" O'í. yes. In the lut
inter lie writ he tells me lie is takla'
leswins in feriein'."
nny-ttilii- ff

.

com-hatant-

tiRi-euR-

.
In Winter Uso Alien'
Your fo?t feel
rowilor.
nervous and often cold and
clamp. If you have Bwpatlnft, sore feet
or t!i;ht Khoes, try Alien' Foot Ease.
Bold by all (lrupRlBts and shoe stores,
Foot-Ease-

A

25 cents.
Sample rent freo. Addresa
Allen S. Olnis ted, I.e Hoy, N. Y.
rntlerrradunts (to chum) That Miss
Slick la the. finest conversationalist I
ever met. Khe knows all the track records for three years back.

If you don't ti'l the l.iiiKCHt and best
It's your own fim'. Delia nee Starch
Is for sale everywhere nnd there Is positively nothing to equal It In iiuuiity or
tju.i ntity.
"If yon will only rr.arry me. I prom-Is- "
you I'll make you a good husband."
"Never fear. If I decide to marry you
you I'll make you that."
Thar is more Ckibi rh in thin section of tha
than Ml other UUraitra put toyctlipr

enum-r-

ami until
liiiurat.iB.

ns t Us heii;ht. the ground covered
with blood nt.d lii" noise dcefcnlt-He flrel o,T blank cartridges In the
hope of fric.htenlr,'; the animals into
sulinilat-ionIron
but to lo avail.
bars find sl arpet i' l rpenrs were tnet
trl"d but wll.i no more success. Then
buckets (if water were thrown on the
lion's head but he had tasted blood
and his frenzy made him k n k lila
teeth even deeper.
As a lat;t resort the chemical fire
t xt ingulnhers were brought and after
the contents were freely squirted over
Romeo's head with no effect, a number of attendnuts held his head steady
and the tube wns Inserted In one
of the distended nostrils. The charge
too much
of carbonate of soda
for the gritty Romeo and with a roar
h loosened his Jaws and threw back
his great heal. The tigress IcapM
high In the air In a fit of agony and
Romeo would have rns'ied at her
Bftaln but the attendants .beat him
back Into a corner with Iron bars.
The tigress sank In an almost lifeless heap and was dragged from the
arena to her cage. She will probably
die. It will be several weeks before
Romeo's fury will be abated sufficiently to warrant his being removed from
his cage.

Iftut few years wni suppomil to h

many
tor a
ilortors pro.
nuunrea it a looulKr"t
utMAHa. and nrif ri
lorn!
remedies, ami hy
fiilllnit to euro
with 1k
treatment, pronounced It incurable.
Si lence baa proveo catarrh to be a eonalltu-tlondikeRcie, and therefore requires
treatment. Haifa Catarrh Cure,
by F. J. Cheney
Co.. Toleilo. Ohio
Is the only constituí limal euro on the market
It Is take. o Internally In rtoeos from 10 drops to
a
It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous nnrrees of the system. They otter
ene hundred dollars for any ease it falls torura,
bead lor clrcuintRftnil torttlinimlala. A.l.lrma
F. J. n r, N k V & CO., Toledo, Oh la
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Tomatoes are said lo ripea by the
light of the moon.

constl-Hitlun-

rd

Immense Sums Raised
By Church Members

Pntd by DtiurirlNt. The.
1'iimi.y i'llls are the best.

iiall s

A Welsh rsreblt Is the base fabric of a
hideous dream.
Bullhead
claar. If vou bsve
anioked one you know how good tliey
are. If you have not, try one.

He who tins never slept In an attic,
with the rnln falling In rhythmic sweet-neH- s
on the roof just above his head,
has never experienced delightful repose.
Itchiness of the skin, horrible plairue. Most
everybody alllicted in one way or another.
Only one safe, never failing cure.
loan
CiiitmoQt. At any drug store, 60 cents. i
1

"lilt
nln't nlwnys what yo fren's do toe
honey, tint hurts." remarked I'ncle
.phe. "Iiit nm de fae' dat dey want toe
do lilt dat yo cyarnt uiinerstan'."
yo.

Flto't

Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medicine for coughs aud colds. N. W. bAJáuai
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1000.

malte the heart rrnw
of someone else."

absence

"Does

fonder?" "Ves; fonder

Mrs. HVInslow's Soothing Hymn.'
relures
For rhliilren temlilnu, often tne
allays pala, curtía wind colic. x. a buiUa,

kii,

It's a long, long time since "Fighting
Hull" Kvttiia has sworn at anything.
1'erhaps he is endeavoring to break a record.
The little folks lore Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Byrup. Fleaaaut to take, perfectly
harmless. Tosilive car for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma.
The man who wants to get tip a new
political dictionary will know where to go
for words that are to be printed in
Italics.
o

because of their true merit that
It'smany
smokers prefer liuxlur a Bullhead
citar.
'Wím't do vou expect to be when you
hpoome of kv my little man?" uskd
'Twenty-one- ,
t he visitor.
sir." was the
trt'M nro'fi rppl v.
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Another club woman, Mrs. u
aule. cí Cdicrlon, Wis., tells
how she was cured of irregularities and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache by Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

Li

Tiiose who believe, or affect to believe, that religion Is declining
throughout the countries of Christendom, will find no support for their pessimistic notions In the figures showing the amounts already collected for
the "20th century" funds started by
various denominations in this country
and Europe, says Leslie's Weekly.
These funds have already reached a
total of $40,000.000 and the promoters
of these enterprises are confident that
they will have the balance of $10,000,-00more. Of the amount raised,
f
more than
Is credited
to
American churches, the Methodists
being far In the lead In liberality.
The Canadian Methodists started In
to raise $1,000.000 and have already
secured that and $250,000 besides.
The Presbyterians of Canada set out
goal and
for the same million-dolla- r
have already &one nearly a half million beyond It.
It Is especially gratifying to note
that all these enormous sums have

oeen collected at an expense of less
than one per cent of the total, and
also that In splto of this generous
giving H has In no way Interfered
with the regular contributions to mis
sionary societies and to the support of
churches. On the contrary, all rell
glous societies show an Increase In
receipts, and there Is hardly one that
is not out of debt, a condition that
has not obtained In years. The i.nds
collected are to be used first for the
payment of church ik'btti, and after
that for the endowment of colleges,
missionary societies and other religious institutions.
As giving and doing are always
closely related, It Is unbelievable that
this outpouring of millions for the extension of religion at home and abroad
will not. bo speedily followed by a
corresponding development and Increase In the spiritual life and activities of the churches. The open hand
and the open heart generally go

0
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Influences of Good
Example on Campers
change, and because It impressed me
so strongly I am telilng you about it.
That youug lieutenant from the navy
you met Joined us, and there was a
You know
sudden transformation.
that those navy chaps aro usually most
considerate and gentlemanly, and as
tais lieutenant wa3 Just that way, and
has a remarkably strong personality,
he changed tho entire atmosphere of
the camp before he was in It five minutes.
"He began with 'Thank you,' offered
a light before lighting his own cigar,
got up and moved his camp stool to
let one of the other boys pass more
conveniently with a couple of palls
of water, gave evident consideration
to the views of each of us, and was
all around so naturally gentlemanly
that every rascal of us bepan to follow
his example.
"It was a different camp after his
arrival, and we had more fun at that.
We were all glad that he was there,
and were better for It."

As the conversation was uot without moral value; and I am betraying
no confidence, as it took place between two young men who sat in the
seat In front of me In an express train
last Friday, I will tell the part taken
by one of them, who was evidently
returning from a camping vacation.
"I remember vhen I wrote In my
copy book, 'Evil communications corrupt good manners.' " he said, "and
we might have written, 'Good communications correct bad manners,' for
the result of the combination depends
on which communications exert the
greatest Influence under the existing
conditions.
"You see, seven of us started In at
the camp, and as five of us were
harum scarum fellows, whose manners are not much at the best, we all
sort of lapsed Into barbarism aud
methods of selfishness that Ignored
the usual rules of politeness.
"Well, there came a most sudden
SIAM

AND

HER

American dancing root and branch.
Certainly the Washington Tost, the
pas do quatre and the barn dances of
America lack the qualities of courtly
repose which appeal to tho European.
But then lack of repose Is a racial defect and the Americans Inherit it.
Compared with the horn-pipe- ,
which
Is a natlornl dance of England, the
j!g which is essentially Irish, or the
reel which Is distinctive of Scotland,
the American dance Is a romp in
v hlch the dancers kick and hop and
wave their arms with little regard
for Fymmetry of figure or rhytam of
movement

FUTUKJ

Little Hope That the Native Race Can
Control the Country.
Says the author of "Siam In the
" A while ao my health began to Twentieth Century": "The Japanese
fail because of female troubles. The are bright,
and perseverdoctor did not help me. I remembered ing. The Siamese too a fj quick in
lit
K.
yd
I.
used
had
my
mother
that
they are akinetic end
Compound their way, but degree.
J'inkham's Vegetable irregularities
It is grit the
indolent to a
on many occasions for
aud uterine troubles, and I felt ure are wanting In. To sum up tie differthat it could not harm mo at any rate ence, tho Siamese are a tropical peoto pive it a trial.
ple, while the Japanese are not, and
certainly piad to find that here we are at the root of the matter."
"I was
within a week I felt much better, the This Judgment does not hold out much
tcrriblo pains ia my back and sido hope for the self reformation of Siam,
were beffinninir to cease, and at the and
that country has an additional adtimo of menstruation I did not have
vantage.
She stands now between HOW JACQUES TIS50T PAINTED.
heretoas
a
time
aerious
as
nearly
fore, so I continued its xiKe for two three great empires, two of waich
months, and at the end of that time I have already almost come to blow? Net Satisfied with Chef d'Ceuvre Until
was like a new woman. I reully have on her account, while China is duily
Critic Worchipcd In Silence.
never felt better in my life, have not pouring her surplus population across
story Is told of
An Interesting
had a hide headüche aiuce, and weigh the border, and Mr. Campbell is of Jacques Tissot, the great Frmch paintpounds more than I ever did, ao I
before many years the er, lately deceased. While In England
uuUeaitatin'ly recoinrueud Vegetable opii Ion that likely
to be the dominathe painted a beautiful religious picture
Chínese are
Compound." Mr. MaV II a ilk,
and meeting a countrywoman asked
Household ing people r.ot Óuly of Siam but of
Wis., l'rcaidont
I AMitlomics Club.
However that may bo It Is luer opinion t f his work. "It's a chet
fiOOO fotftll If trlclnalof
toauaná,
t
cuttimt
mow ittlsr proving
evident that France has made up her doeuvre," the replied, giving a reW'oiiifn MioiiM remain bor Iboro mind to be the ruling factor in Siam. markably jiiEt and detailed appreciafor or if not, that no other power shall tion of tho various meiits of the palt.f-irg- .
is ono trU-t-l mtl iriio reniely
's
all IVrv.ulo Ills, I.yilia K. Ilnk-Iuíiuoccupy that position. The question
"Are you tiatl f.ed?" asked a
lie-fu- se
VKolubltí t'oiapoimd.
the absorption of friend. Thsit answered In the neja
to buy any other medicine Is: Can wes!iedelay
has so modernized her tive. He entirely lepitin'el his
Siam until
you iu.c.t the bt st.
wtihl.ig i.ie'.t, and ('ay.
her reliiBtitutioi.s aiul organized
When fl.ilshed he sent a;;alii f. r
sources that there will be ro valid excuse for foreign Intel fereiu o with his fair t ritle, who pronounced It "a
and remained sili:t!y
her internal uPalrs?
It wilh milling crCiclf in. "Aro
' as!-eallí
the friend
yiu
CLA23IC DANCING 13 DOOMED.
w hen the lady had depart
I.
"X i,"
answered the artist, n.id tct to woik
Modern Tendencies In Terpsichorcan
Art In turope aid Amsrica.
l:r the thirl time.
In the yar
When the rarisiomo raw the
M:y bo lnduU;-;.i England dancing as tin amine-meli- t
,
a'itoiiiobil-li.Koif, tennis,
1'iniri l
is mors or less discredited by painting she pazu at it for nonio moshIUiik. k(.tlakl::g. nshins.
ment i wi'li evi.iet.t' emotion, and then
the men, b.t on t ie European coi.
weather.
No ci
It conUnited
iu
States
without a word t.iuk ti f.'y to her
tho
and
I
Take the In s iiridtiB CAI FO
In Ei;;iuud the kne's and bii itn to pray. "Aie yuu
tinues to fiourihh.
Ix nver to I.oa
A 1 IMl'l
tutUikol now?"' whispered the frieu.I.
dancing master la ari individualist
and an Francisco.
t'ul.l, "Yen."
who struts his too brh f hour upon t ie At'd 1".-:-Vou will eiijny the dinlnil-ca- r
KtUKj. The butt of every jester, he
bcrvii e. Wliy freeze aL home?
White Vha'e C.ipti.re l.
dates not taKe hluiheif too
The Calil'oniia tour ihMcrlbeJ in Combination rules both in Europu a?ii
("apt.
of Ih; whuln.i; I unit
t iir to
for 1U
ii'ilci
1 Mat in
leeeiitly capture.) a pure wi.it
An.eriea, where the associate I
tents i't K'an H.
!,;u , i l:i fio
h. A at.i.iul cottlereneeH aud v,t.ala. 'I.e first h
:i J.
I'. 11, ill. C'll. AtfO.'t
Ad
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A
make luws for t.o K (y I alinniiiis, but twelity five y ca lit ho lias fui'... d l.u'
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.. i, w ,y, I leu I ci4.
between llo: )a'.!.ee iue! the, old lonll lea.
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in a
i out there
!
o;.c invei.H a ulii
fcch.k V.'ii A L.r Ji t; V,',Uer,
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Uesful Insect,

Insects Imported Into Hawaii from

What have they done? A. Miner
came to York county, Nebraska, ten
years ago with just enough to buy
eighty acres of land. He lived In a
sod house, and lost everything In the
hard times of the early nineties. Now
I.e owns 720 acres of land, lives In a
ten room house and has a bank account. A man named Harnady rented
a farm In Seward county, that ttate,
seven years ago; now he owns the
farm and has $3,000 In bank. J. 8.
Hollinger came to central Kansas
loor; he raised wheat chiefly; he died
a few months aco worth with the accumulations of his family of boys,
$100,000. The Miller brothers rented
land of the Ponra Indians, In Oklahoma, five years ago, and put In wheat
and raised stock. They are making
$25.000 annually clear profit.
Hundreds of Instances might be mentioned
of farms that have been paid out of
the crops of one or two years. Lea-HWeekly.

e

Sher-bourn-

A Flowery Brief.
A brief for the state In an early
Nebraska case Indulges In the fol

Mexico for the purpose of having them

attack the lantana, which Is a most
destructive weed throughout the

iiiauds, are reported to bo doing what
was expected of them on the Island of
Maul. They have attacked Rome large
tracts that are overrun with lantana
and are killing tho weed. The lantana covers thousands of acres In
Hawaii and Is almost Ineradicable, ex
cept at very heavy cost Professor
Koebtie. tho Hawaiian government
entomologist, is now in Mexico collecting Insects.
The best way to cure Indigestion is
te remove Its cause. This Is best done
by the prompt use of Dr. August

Koe-nlc- 't

Hamburg Drops, which regulate
the stomach In an effectual manner.
It

Is the

trtnls of this world thnt make

one try for heaven.

TIIH BERT RESULTS lif STARCHING
ran ! obtained only by using Defiance
os. mure tor
march, beatdea elUnT
aama money m cooking required.
The Mark sheen of
more "cussing" than
gets praise.
If smoklna- Interferes
null werklnir
ni
Bullhead
clicnr.
Kverv man Is a neer
of pout.
-

the fitmlly reta
tho white sheep
with your work,
smoke Baxters

Congressman MeekUnn of OtilA,
Davl i Xieeldson is Well known

lion.

not only in his own State, but throughout America, lie was elected to the
Kifty-tiftCongress by a very large
majority, ami is the acknowledged leader
of his party in his section of the Mate.
Only one flaw marred the otherwise,
complete success of this risiiifr statesman. Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was his
only unnonquered foe. For thirty yearn
he waited unsuccessful warfnre against
this personal enemy. At last l'eruna
came to the rescue, lie writes:
I have used several bodies of
I feel greatly tenefltted thereby from my catarrh of the head. I
fiel encouraged to believe that If I une
It m ahori time longer I will be fully abla
to eradicate the disease of thirty yean'
standing. " David Meeíl&on, Member
of Congresa.
it you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of l'eruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fall statement of your case and he will
lie pleased to give you his valuable adh

nd

gratis.
lowing prairie flowers of fancy:
Address Dr. Hartmnn, President of
who hits nohllltr The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
"Plaintiffs In error are afraid that
the honor and dignity of the state
Ohio.
A Fascinating Tale.
Father rabio Martino, parish priest will suffer, and they Invoke for the
of Yesca, Mexico, reports that a party claimants broad principles of natural
of Americans, headed by an archae-ologl- e equity, and the claim that neither the
To pruv the hi'itiinir ami
Cll'IIHKÍlItí txtwiT 'f I'm till
expert, who gave the name of laws governing courts nor the constin wii
'loilrt AntUcptla piwUiw
Heverlck, went Into the mountains ac tution apply to them. Tho logical so-tri'iU n 1mtv
irlul
1mm
companled by three Mexican guides cuer.ee Is this that persons who hold
of
ik
intniiMliiti
with
botut'ly frrt. This nr.
and, by means of a chart which he claims apainst the Btate are a favored
a tiny suinplo, tint
hirv
an Aztec class, who can alone make wings of
claimed to have copied
jmekutr1. t'timiw U U
Rnymip ttf It vnh
stone tablet. In the national museum 'justice
and right' to fly to that mys
U iiinrn ittl nvor tho romitrf
In the City of Mexico, located a vast
on iiruHlni? 1'HXttnu for whnt
BAKING POVDER J .Y" '
cavern In a mountain near Yesca. Im- tic region above and beyond the tramIt bus i1tii In ImI
mense stone images stood about this mels of law, and where such unjust
lil. curintf
niit of ft'timln
wontHrful iin
25CJ!& all Inflfimmfitlon nrnl
chamber. In one end was a handsome things as contracts and written con
altar, above which burned a bright stitutions do not exist: but where for
catjirth. uh u itiutiih uh and to Tt move turiur
SATISrACTION GUARANTY EO
curü
nl whiU'D thu In Lb, S u.l uu.iy A
flame, supplied by natural gas from a them a straight and narrow pathway
OR MONtY RETUNCt-WUl tl.
crevice In the wall. In a chamber ad !eads to the treasury, whose doors,
titi
Kohl It rtmc'tii nrwnt
fmii
joining this main temple was found without stint or delay, turn softly on W. N.
47.-10- O2
1UKU. I AXTON O.. llontun. MtaBS.
a great store of ornaments and uten golden hinges to admit
814 Coiuuibu
them. Yet If
bIIs belonging to tho Aztecs or some
Answering Advertisements Kiatfl;
I do not very much mistake
this
race.
prehistoric
Twelve
burros
UarTIirtM with
other
Mention Tbln Taper.
IThonpson's Eys 1Ur
were required to transport the articles court, 'these wings' will unfeather in
flight,
against
and
claimants
their
the
they
Bias,
to
cave
where
San
from the
ioccccccccccocxjooccccocccccccoocc
were chipped to San Francisco, accom slate muBt fall to a common level with
by
panied
the Americans.
all other litigants, and stand up to the
tack where is fed that, good old fod
Mother Gray' Hwret fowdun TorChlldrra der of 'justice and right" as adminSuocetsfully used by Mother Grey, nurs
istered by our courts."
In the Children's Ilomelu New York. Cures
l everisliness, Bad Btomiwch, Teething
Woman.
move and regulate the BowU end
The (nrth had been made, and man had
Destroy Worms. Over 80,0OJ tONtlmonia!.
been made.
a
At all druggists. 2."o. tmj.ie K tti.
Hut somehow It lacked In tlie blnomtn
droM Allea tí. Olu.oUd,
hjj, H. V.
God of the good to whom ages
the
Till
have prayed.
He was very quiet during the first
Turned It Into a garden with woman.
course, and every one forgot that he
was there. As dessert was being He bulliled
her fair like a lily of white.
served, however, the host told a Btory.
And with love did he perfume her be
When he had finished and the laugh-lu- g
Ing,
had ceased the little son exclaimed, And If thrnuKh her did come the first
delightedly: "Now, papa, tell the other
shade of night.
i!il!!!!í!l!llííl!!!!il!!llill!í
Ever since by her light we've been
one."
seeing.
Hand 4 Canta In Ntampa
Aiunilnutn f'nelilert Couth and I'aurr Cutter to
Eleven Points In the Evidence.
Alil.At : Ctll.lXltN, Itvn.vr.
(OItOKl
For you know that a new wick gives no
Fast trains that make time; smooth
light at all.
and level tracks; charming scenery;
Till it's blackened and trimmed with
the shears.
luxurious through sleeping cars; excelu
So
perhaps that Is why she has bright
lent dining cars; barber shop and
m
ened this ball
bath; stock reports and dally and
t
Through all of its varying years!
weekly papers; ladles' maids and stenLL r
ographers;
buffets aud libraries; And T think It Is Bweet at the close of
life's day,
courteous and attentive employes, and
We have every facility for promptly and satisWhen we part hands with all that Is
centrally located stations, are a few
human.
n
patrons, through
factorily serving
oí the reasons for the marvelous pas- To be led to the light at the end of the
s
the Mail Order Department of this, the laciest
wey
senger traffic of the New York Centtal
t
ever
by
It
As
great
been
woman.
the
in
Department
has
Our
West.
stocks
the
Store
Lines.
U
Leigh Mltehtill Hodges, In Atlantic City
tÜ
embrace good goods of most every kind. Wearabtntlnel.
big
cows
so
were
that the
His feet
Men, Women and Children, of every
for
bles
thinking
0
how
of
them,
see
laughed to
nature, and all that Is needed In home furnishA Bath for Your Telephone.
their hides would not have to be cut
ings. Cntire stock represents over a million and
To disinfect your telephone trans
to make his boots.
t
hiltter, gays the Chicago Tribune, get
a half dollars; all new, all up to date, all reliable.
Don't you know that Defiance Starch a bottle of alcohol and a sponge.
new
our
and
Fall
Winter
for
Send
address
besides being absolutely superior to Wash tho transmitter and receiver
4
Catalogue.
ii uy other, Is put tip lt ounces la pack-iig- e
w
and sells lit same prices as - ounce daily. This Is the advice of the
(ft
Health department to telephone subpackages of other kimV.J
scribers who want to guard against
w
"How did you enjoy your vhit to the the possibility of contagion through
Bermudas, Uncle Jed?'' "1 was a good the use of the Instrument.
PENVtR, COLORADO.
deal disappointed. The onions didn't
Dally baths are necessary If the
AainAAaAiiaAAAf
'
v v
WWW.WM.WMirWiWlWiWWwi'V4.lW'a.W.PWV..,'rww.-W''W'WWhy,
come up to my expectations.
gosh, I've eat better Bermuda onions recipe is to be worth anything The
Lrst act after reachlrg your office
ritht here lu Denver.
and opening your debk should be to
You can do vour dvelng In half an wash the transmitter. Then you may
hour with 1'UTNAii FADiLESd open your mall. There Is a possibility
DYE 3.
of contagion, It la asserted.
Aside
from this, the dally wnsii U a sensible
grounds
have
What
Alfalfa
Farmer
sanitary precaution which, can be
you for thinking my daughter loves
Tlcre are tut'twa kindi of
you? SI HayrnWe Eighty acres here taken with little or ro (rouble and
itarch. Defiance Starch, which
and a hundred aerea over in Jefferson
county.
"
is the best starch made and the
Russell Sage's Saving.
'I ewo my whole ll'e t i Knrdoek Tllond
A solicitor for a Well street psper
Pit ers
uloua Korea eovrfi in y InhIv. had been trying for a long
ret. Other itarthc contain chemicals,
time to
Ii IS ha leivle
I fcotmird
tun
l woiuuu."
Urn. Lii.
secure the signature of Itiissell Sage
me
which work harm to the clothes,
iiuttou, lierviil. Mieb.
to an advertising contract at a cost of
rot them and cause them to
To
wi re you never in $100 per year, but to no purpose.
Miss Hurnl
show how diligently
he had been
the country during the season for huskbreak. Defiance is absolute- working, hoping thereby to Induce Mr
ing bees, Mr. Snappy? Mr. Snappy
No, the idea! Ho do yuu hu.sk a hoe, fcíage to sign the contract, he said:
anyway?
1
think, Mr. Sage, you ought to
mo with this order, for
favor
have
I tell.
Stareh Is put up l'I minees
I m,':
mm 1
t "1 f f
U '
you for three years."
in a iiek,ige. ltl tents. One third more been after
The old flt!r.(ier leaned back In his
ft an Ii for kiihc numey.
chair, thought a moment, and then
you propose asked: "How loig lave you been try
Flrrt Kngll-i- I nrd-D- l.t
LJ I
'"T
to Mi: s I'orkp'iclu i ? t'.eeoitd English lng to get this mi. tract, did you say?'
Tr k
D
o;d No; to l.er fa her. I hate to ii tve
years,"
hopefully
replied
"Thiee
the
,
any business deailnr.s with a womaa.
arcrit.
"Then, you see," continued Mr.
To i'ure i'olil In One day.
Ti.ko I.axui iv a lui.iiK. ymi.n.e Tub et. AH Cage, "I have saved Just $:Ji0,"
vice
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Philanthropic

Heiress.

Mary Morion, youngeüt da ugh
ter oí lei 1'. .Vol ton. devotes most
iiieonut In eailrn fo
if l.i r time
'.'ie unfoiltii.ato cl.ii'liiii of New
!ty.
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Into Plowshares.
Mary of tho block bouses built In
Fouih Afilia by Kitchc r.cr'n- troop
i.ro now being used by tho Jl.ier f:trm
cis us residences pending the
tutlou of their farn.s.
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Will U
Coul Chute.
ClTAiUill IHIRIY Y LA
ArtitnKoments are being rtuvlo hy
(hi Union Daclfie to spend hundreds Tho P m n r f t ' Enjrinr 3 oi a
In Improve-nuntiof thousands of dollsr
Prominent Statcmn - C: rei- ?. In (oaMr.g stations all over Ps
nan f,"pkÍ3TT Gives a
system, nnd the adoption lit a new
coal rh.ite whereby one man ran do
Ilirrh Endorsement.
the woik that formerly needed the
A trlsl of the
s rvli es of a doren.
new chute has been male In Lexing
ton, Nebrnska, and has proved Its
worth. W. K Winner of the coal department, has Just returned from a
our of Inspettlon In Nebraska and
southern Colorado, and reports favorably on the working of the new chutes.
It Is understood that In all thirty coaling stations In the Union Uaeltle sysem will bo equipped wi'.h tho new
:
hute within a year. n:i,l that l.ooo
new coal dump t ars of seventy flve-on capacity will be ordered built. The
first one Installed in Colorado will be
built at Juleshurg.

FAI1M3.

Ceuntiful Crops the Hule for Mny
Successive Yt.irs.
The big wheat farms of the Dni.o- tns n'e
broken up Into smaller
t'oldiees. nnd tho condition there are
becoming like thore of states farther
south, where th average size of a
farm i: 2.'.0 ncrcs. Out of It all the
larmer Is fcrowlns Independent. Five
prt nt (Top years have Jur.t been ended
on the plains.
It ginning wifi the crop of 1R97.
the wheat has been pood every year.
Not always has It been a record break
er In every community, but generally
it has returned a great harvest. Tho
farmer estimates the cost of his crop
at $7.50 an acre; If he gets thirty
bushels an acre and sells It for 50
cents he has a profit of $7.50 an acre.
On 100 acres It is $750;
1,000
on
reres, $7.500 and thero are many
hundred farmers with the latter acro-Cfi-

Street, I'nrfa ltd. V alr.e, i ri s ;
"I heart 'y v a those who suffer
from some n't mi bul a t !: of thn Md- IVni'S hl'Ifc'V Til's.
:ejs would t
They wow!. I, l;l-- me, be rnoro tl an
loirpiised. Mv It'll lu.r.oj eil me for
years. I'lij n!i (,u n w ho die rr,oed my
rnse sail it io.e frui-- i my Vhlr.eys.
was epidemic I was
When the (:
worn out wi;Ii cm start nursing, and
vln'ii 1 contráete It niyelf It left mo
lii a very serious condition. I could
not straighten nor do t ie most trivial
net without belt g In torture. The kidneys were too flellvc or the secretion
were text copious, and I knew what
wss wrotif", but how to right it was a
mystery. It seems od.l for a professional nurse, who as had a great deal
of experience with medicines, to read
advertisements shout Doan's Kidney
I'llls In the newspapers, and It may
appear more singular for mo to go to
11. H. Hay & Son's drug store for a
box.
Rut I did, however; and had
anybody told me before that It was
possible to get reilef as Quickly ea I
did I would have been loth to believe
it. You can send anyone who wishes
more minute particulars about my
case to me, and I will be only too glad
to tell them personally. As long as
I live I will he a firm alvocate of
Doan's Kidney lilis."
Cure Confirmed 3 Yeara Later.
"Lapse of time ha strengthened my
good opinion of Dean's Kidney rills,
first i pressed in the spring of 1S96. I
said then that had anybody told me
that It was possible to get reilef as
quickly as I did I would have been loth
to believe it. Years have passed and
my continued freedom from kidney
complalut has strengthened my opinion cf Doan's Kidney fills and given
me a uiu.h higher appreciation
of
their merits."
A FRKE TRIAL of this great kido
ney medicine which cured Mrs.
will be mailed on application
to any part of the United States. AdCo., Buffalo,
dress Foster-MliburN. Y. For sale by all druggists. Price
50 cents per boj.
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lnoful
ri'.' ni Ka pienetit.
M iM ( lei.try Pi
il (, Oiinijhter of the
ditor f irr tem, n ho in attending school
at Fayette, Mo., bad the miefort imrt to
ppr.iin her wript by fulling
down a flilit of Btiiira, on the
lnt.
Fiank N Frakes
about every
mi

of

B'-- t

il Month.

Tliraa Months
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The Durando, Aztec
unci Farinington
Stage Line.

Paraaar to

h

corn-P-

.

CUib. Hrinilmll writna ug to change
Imofx fn ni C riz tj Truitlsnil.
If you are iu Ouiango the While-IIhI- I
people invite you to cull and Bee
them.
" Ua MiHe.niriiit ' mBs the email boy
with Lin tire urackerí thepe ChriHtuitie

ridinií stance, tnaUingthe trip through to Durarlo from Aztpoor
Karmington 'n one liny. The patronage of the traveling public eolicitt (I

wnt hr oiprix should

tbe Inijhtist price for

Ijib

Ky

ho

py

N.

EI.UOTT.
Proprietor.

litlinp.

J. M. Kiuiilall Iihs moat anylhitnj in
liia Htoie one wunls nud aaya he hna had
u t;ood triida
C. (J. Itrewcr'i) store i
howini; a
stock of holiday goods and
h tfood t radn.
Mrs. J. F. liell bun a nice etock of new

Inft lit tho poatofttpe In Aitiw.

get-tin-

aiatisiitifiiBiBiiiaikiiiiiiaiiixiiiiiiiiixiiiiiMiiM
J m t
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i
r
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and ftylich ntilienary and has hud a
holiday trade.
K Under
the niamiKPniunt of Mprom.
-Jarvia and liaker the Aztec livery atablo
la as good hb the best.
Mr. II. R. Spinner has been clerking
CHAS EAKR Proprietor
for Col.
Hlmuia thig
eei. Helping
out Ihe boldny runh.
P. C Crowley, who is teaching school
Olio, If FpendinK ChriktaiaB wi:h
at
is
We
please.
to
aim
The patronage of the public is solicted. It our
home folks near Aztec.
ask a trial.
Williahn and Lair are displiying a
nice line of Christiiias goods and catch
Aztec, New Mexico ing a good holiday trade.
Tbc Urick Hotel
Ted Waring ha a nice stock of jewelry
and these holiday timea are just whut
he lim been waitioa for.
The White Hall Shoe and Clothing
company will give you the profits iu u p
to dute goods uotil Jan, 1.
OK Dl'KAMiO.
Mrs. Dalton ia dÍHplaying a nica stock
tatabli.aad MM.
You can keep your savini: account with thin of confections,
nuta and fr'ita and ia enHank aud It will earn i per cuut. Interc-afor joying a
goad holiday trade.
,
f8T.C00.C0
ou ; luterrst Is compoundrd (juarlorly,
5, CCO. CO
arpia Fund.
NMf. and Mrs. T, L. Blake's month old
Butincu and Personal Account Solicited baby died quite suddeUy last Friday.
Bahsihu I All Its Hhanchks.
The I.vbei extends sympathy.
and
bavs aa ztütiru corriwpondiDca ColoW. C. Johiiou baa a store f i ll of drugs,
Write for our descriptivo pamphlet. Bufet)
thronalioat Southwest
Untrs for ruut. Capital 17.1, KK).
rado, and tlia adjoining- conmina
medicines,
notions, toys, candy etc., and
of Nvw Jlmico andl'lati.
reporte the trade ail ho can take care of.
A. U. Graves wati in from Cedur Hill
OFFIUEHH;
Pmaidont
I. P.CAMP
uesday
attending to business t the
Vlca Prnaidnnt.
OHS L. MoNEAL
DL'UAMiO, COLORADO'
Caahlff.
court house aud malting Christmas
Wa.P tAILK
B. ti FKEKMAN...
Phkbtprnt
W. C. CHAPMAN ...
. ...Vh k I'ki.bidlm
K. U. KEtMlULU
W. Kalaton, who lives on the Locke
THE
.AaaiaTAk'T t akiulb L
raucu at Cedar Hill wae doing Christmas trading with our Dierchanta Wednesday.
ST N & DUNNING.
Our marc-banthave fine stocks t f
goods for the holiday trade and they
have been selling pilen of them the luBt
HTjA C KSM 1TI
few days.
COLO.
CURANDO,
AND
4.(Jeorge Rathjeu's hardware stock is
30,000.00
complete and ho says pu pie are buying
vsry many of the usefuls for Christmas
O. K. MoCONNBLL. President.
Spocial attention to bicycle repairing
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Asirtitant Caaliicr
presents.
xperi.noa banking In
This has been a merry Christmus in
i aat j wo yaara
t 'adorado,
Aztec, New Mexico.
Aztec. S.nta Claus visited tho little
ones and many a bright face attested
the joy felt.
Judge Granville Pendleton took the
T75T
stage
Alouday for Durangoaod will visit
jM,
minnton, N.
Of
Deuyer aud probably Sauta Fa returning eaily uext ffeek.
Kdwiu Illuck, teacher iu the Hood
T- district was in town Wednesday tapBEST
ping the Treasury oud buying nice
tranac-iA (tenrril tibuUing busi-it-OF
things for his pupils.
Loutra mJo on approval wcurity,
The hotels of Aatac are eijual to tba
ALL
KxchatiKe bought and uM. Collections
in the county.
best
apecialty.
Clean, well kept
KINDS
roouia and good, nicely eervuJ meals
HORELOCK'S
eppieBRS.
AT
make the traveler feel at homo,
I. W. Damiela. V. Pr-. M.'Pierce, Prw.
i Mis. J. A. Keith uawe duu lues jay
LOWEST
A. VI. Amailra. aaliler.
from 1'agora Spiings and
ll apend
Suoo:aaura to
PRICES
aouio
tiu.o
UIKBUTORS.
wiiu uer nusiiuuil wio
Q?:OKOE
TRICK
in feeding cuttle ou thj Riudleiuau
A. M. Amadeo
11 K CO.
. W. Dai.nala
K. M. Piac
Tb'tna L. Hatllrntr
ranch.
J. AUbu Johoauu
tiMTc Í. OrlBlo
Ceniul Harry Ware, eulenmaii for the
l.illlp A. Johnmn.
.Morry Mercaiililo compi ny of Ueuvrr,
Durando, Colorado was iu Ihe coutily this ttt-eiaiuiigour
uiei chunla and bi uking ordrrs for gro
ce.ies.
UEO. K. (IKIFFIN,
J. A. Titer.
1're.l.lc nt.
Heottarjr.
John Kinsley cume iu from Pueblo
1 hursday and will spend holiday
wceK
5
with his family at UloomCeLl.
Mr.
i'llie Fanoinston
Kmsley baa a prosperous t'oiuuiissioii
bupineHri at I'ui lihi.
A musical progrumme will be given at
CompiiiiY
A full line of I'rtsW
Opera hull iu Aztec Dec. ,'W. A tuwki-- t
alami Salt Meats
upper will take pUc at the closa of
ways on liaud
ho piogiamuiu. It will be givuu fur
neat and
-Farmiretoi!,
bo bduulit of the A.'.ou Cornet band
vlcau and up to dte
Maintx-rtV.
All are invited.
,,(
thn
of
u hlr.ctora'
AfiH-W'.ti.
Roy Crandall and wife, nee Mitts
A una Sholhumer, cume dow from Hay- M'
thiiper to
Llreimed Eli .( II. u"
:'! I.
th'id, Coloiadii Tuesday and w ill
Nib winter at Flora Visia,
Tl.eyny
Til. Ilirtf'KI l"d t(ot 'e.ill,.. t, aturk
otlli.a .lie I Finn-tillfCaakrla,
that lia) liold is too colli and snowy for
ill toe
New
Mexico
Aztc,
San Juan county eoplo.
11 tu
Co!, W. II.
in ü has his big store
v.:
lllli-to ovei II ia ing with
ootle useful
Strictly in the Push
aud oriiuiiidiitnl, and there ate very few
tliii.gs you need or desire you cuu not
tiud in t. lb store and ut prices t rojaon-ahlPur ali kti.il. ..f.
that all should buy at home.
Mrs. Ii. L. Thomas ami duughter,
CCNIR1CT0R AKD EUILDER.
aud llert Wooda of FaruiiogU.o,
Se m:mI
Mud were homewiiid iiound
on li e
MattrvH.v.'s, .Sjriit;,
down singe Monday.
Lncle and It. rt
furLieheJ for ail kiccla of V;i(.;on Covers Mik tV:ts,
..i.maU-am a! lending
ut Duiangu ami
eie goiiig home to ppeiel Cl.
Ui...
l)uiiJii,t;a
'l.rtoli C 0 'r
'iiniofw ou I'lfink".
When wo led )ou Ax tec hiibotn) store
'.jrrkü in i't-na Cotuj-K-tLitii
li.ind
occupying a building
it!'i.-r.-I
Hoffis,
I
from lor to ceiling w ti h gom.' i Ui,, i;n
i;tt.
room to apure, tltn.i mil cm renli-- ' 1f.nl
.t.s, Cj.-ketI
'1 h .w la j.ihl
Artec ia a í r i. iio center.
la
I Llvvrv fciibi,
the Usud of of a fcP.ru Col. V,', 11. .

Thn Smuggler Uniou mines and mills
at Tellniicie, Cojo, which were shut
d iwn ut thn lime of Oeneral Manager
Collins iiKnusninHt ion will resume woik
on thj 27th inst with about bulf forc.
Our nmrketr am wed rt ockd for
s
the holiday trade. They hitve tine
of beef, pork, mutton, tmkeys,
chickens, rst'i6,libb at.d other maikc-products and tho best part of it is thut
moat every one in Aztec has the price to
buy a Christmas dinner.
M. 11. Scott CHmo down from D jrango
high-grad- e
this week accoxipanisd by W". L. KuIb i l
Denver. Mr. Kuls is general agent of
the International Harvester company
and was looking over tho county for
He returned to Durungo
business.
Tuesday JcHVi.ig Scott with us.
Owing to bad weather and muddy
roads Dave Lewis's auction sale was
poorly
l,n,t Saturduy and
attended
things sold low. In the afternoon the
sule was culled oil and an other duy will
be sel iu tho future, with the hope of
better weather and a bo; tor aHendance.
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The Hav Meat
Storage Co.
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B. DOUGLASS,

F.N. FKAKE.S,
Poland C'blua

The

In

pii,

han at Av.lov,

H. E. KOONTZ,

Aztec, N. M.

The Aztec Meat Market

Wanted.
Two hundred aud tifty posts in exchaugu for
fruit troos. J. 1. Thomas, Prop. Azto nursery, Aztec. N. M.
Do not lot your heef hides dryou the fence
I will huy them nuil will iiay ensh for them.
A. M. I1UBBAKD,
Aztuc Moat Wurket.

I

AZTEC, N. M.

Fresh and Salt Moats kept
Wanted,
stantly
on hand.
good team of maroa, Must be
A trial solicited.
weigh Utu lbs and gentlo. For

To buy a
youns and
which I will pay iu cash the aiarknt price.

Pianos

is

A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.

Nolicc.

con-

Organs
Sheet Music

HAHN

La Plata, N.M.

Cut Rata toChlcoao.

ES-

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- elry and Silver Ware' at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

Highest cash price paid for hides

F. M. HAIU1ISON.

EXPERT WflTCHM

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

The Dcdtit and Rio i'nde will make a
poelal rata of one
plus
for the
round trip to Chicago, (or the Intpraatlonal
F.
Prop.
;j
Live atock Exposition, Not.
aud Doc. 1st and
2nd, with a final limit loavlug Chicago Do. 8
Tho Interuatlonal
Llvu Stock show is tho
greatest lu thn world aud (his year it ia
MOTTO:
thar It will be greater and larger than
ver before. Speclul attention If being- paid
to the raago cattle exhibit and with the
Clean Towola Sharp Tools Firat-ClafWork.
luru pioinlum belns offered, there
will be s atrt.ua ooiniiedtlou from the West
and mora than uauul Interest ti theevonfc. See
your ticket aaeut
NEXT DOOüTO OREKN a HARNESS SHOP
early.

R JllVD

JEWELER

l- -.j

GILLAM, Jr.

W.

"0

DROP US A LINE.
BEND US YOUR WORK

REFCRENCCi:
FIRST NATL. BAN

-

.

it

There Will be a meuUitg of tho Sao Juan
CtittU .ürowera Afeaoidiition at Axtoo. New
Mexico, ou Jau. 3, l'Aiit. Buaineai of linpor-tuueAll are requeeted to attend.
E, H. STEWART
'.'RICE W ALTERS,
Prea,
Sec'y.

e.

..Ranges and Stoves..

Woman's MiiKazino will offer inauy features
that ill prove of practical aud tlmly value
during ihe coiiiIuk holiday acnieou. Tho aecond
iimtullmeut of "The Juuruul of a London
Woman," "( hrlstmim pn acata for Wen,"
"How toentlrtnln a Chrixtmas honao party,
lúe pensive gil ta for a Christmaitrid), and a
Children's party fur Christmas," will each aud
all add their quota to the general interest of
the book. The routeuta will be brilliantly
illustrated, both iu color plates and inblai k
and white, aud the regular utilitarian portions
will far exceed the same preaeutod by any
other uiugaziue of the price.

The Hifl Stock Show.
There Is uuuunl inter-tula year in the In
teruutlonul Live St.ji-- EtpoaHion which opcus
in Chiriigo Nov. ?Jth, coutiuniiig uulii Dec 0.
Aecerdlutl to reportaroui Chleaxo, the eutriea
ulrcadv exceed ell previous uffatis of the kind
and there ir every lmlirasion that the show
will I the gn test ever held iu thla couuiry
Scial atKnitlon la heiiiK given to the ranae
cattle feature aud western uieii ur.i moro thau
usually Interested. The Denver aud Kio Uran-ili- i
loo! made an upen rate of one fare pins
iJ.mi for the round trip from all poluta ou the
ajsteiu. Tirketa wi.l lie ou rial o N ov. 30 aud
Dec. lot and 2nd ; Anal .limit leaving Cbiruuu
ou r.tnrn, Dec. Bth. A la rae number of stock-iuvharo
aUhcunie.l their detoiauiu-atioof viaitlug ll.ls big allow.

Jewel

u

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc Etc.

it--

lili-ka-

pr-T-

Great Western Oa.!'i
Radiant Home Oaks
Tbseo carloads
low

on hand
sold low.

Bought

Wfc3íí'

urn mnffl

Wagons

Also, Studebaker

Moline Plows

TliU fOPULaii

and Harrows
""""

1

F. Ii. GRAHAM,

LIKE TO

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUKBLO, CR1PPLH CRliKK.
LUADV1LLK.
GJ.IiNWOOD
.SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OG DEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

Sash. Doors, Building Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.
j

liLUCIIl.a ALL THE nUNCIPU. TOWNS

AN 1) SI I NINli CAMfrt IN
UTAH AND NliW MliXIl O.

Durango, Colo.

A.L. RICHEY'BRO.

M0

IjOI

The Touihst'h Favorite Roujj:
TO ALU MOUNTAIN BKSOUT.

.

Books and Stationery

1

ti)

lili lii! rj
lu

in

)

Irtish Salt Lak City En Bout

Pacific ua st.

Peril m licit 1, School SupplioH, ManufucturHr
All irradf'Hof I.ookH nini in
'inif'Ti itiiM-ry- .
Nw Mexico wltooU kept in wtock.

-

DURANGO.

THE

-

"OLORADO

ARCADE

a

O

1

Star Oak
Air Tight

"t

A.
'

SALOON

BKcr & Lenfcstey, Props.
Aztec, New Mexico.

mum

-

-

'

I

'

i

1

'

Fifteen

Vi

TO

I

n

r

l

different

eaierj
varittks

heating stoves. We have
the agency or the

o

tal.t--

liUJIIUli'

The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable

.

Triumph

Wholnala and

1

Located on the direct route from Durando. Faraiiirlon Bnd Antso to !
"
Gallup and all pointson the Santa Fe Pacido railway.

Air Blast and Air Tight Homers

Rev. Irl It. Hicks HC3 nimauac.
To ay that this ki.Imi.IiJ wo.k of science
and art ia II net and better than ever, ia atat
lug t mildly. Tho demand for It
fur beyond
ull prevloui yeurs. To ray that miah rexults
reaching through Tul aT Y XbAliH. are not
baaed upon aouud eut-- and uaufulucís. la an
intuit to tint
Prof
i.eo of imIIioiis.
,
Alm.in'uc, aud bin
lliiou-l- i Una
luiooa f.oinly and ciruutiu journal, Vokos
ami ft'oal, is doing a work for the whole
people not fproaclied by auy oilier man or
pubilcatiou. A lair ti .t will
ibla to any
reuaoiiable perH .u. A. tiled tu the moat lumln-oof, .r PJej, torecaaiaof
course In
atorma anil w vatl.cr ure Klveu , as never twfore
for every day iu the year, all charmingly illustrated with ut.arty two huudied eugruviuga
TUo price of iuule Aluiui.uc, P. eluding postage
mol mailing. Is Thirty ceuta.
Wuuo Ahu
Wouks with the Almauao ia l Ull a year.
Wiiito Woku nao WIjhh.1 PublliliiiiK Co.,
;ol Lojuat aireot, tit. LmiIh. Mo., mo I prove
to yuuiaelf their grei.t value.

Indian Trader

I

Banquet

Radiant Home

nt

aln-ad-

tf R. T. F. SIMPSON enllllllcs'
m

The most complete line ever handled lu
Durungo.

New Idea Woman's. Magaxlne.
TheChrlntuna nudiber of the New Idea

AND

IJ.OKE-MAK-

BRANDIES

E

CLL'll ltOOMS IN

Fair aud

Courti-uu-

(

V'.'í'.

t)NNK TION.

Treutmnut

uti lnliil

Al

ft-

-

Y'

A

r
i

f

Home Comfort
Steol Ranges

Aztec Tonsorial Shop.
nZTEJi
B.

ALEXAIS'LTU

II. .I'ltjiMirttV

'

for
t.U

it

And will hereafter

HXItí.

1

have

h

huir l'.uio til

C.

i I. VJLL!.!.!i, JVp.
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